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CILA]ITER I

INTRODUCTION

As r.ras noted 1n a receut paper by Coheir and Berkal (4) 
, the

propagatíon of \^raves ín shells has consíderable practical- importance in

addition to being of theoretical interest. The concept of a r,¡ave to be

employed in this treaÈíse deflnes a \,¡ave on a surface to be a propagatíng

cuïve across whicl-r there may be discontinuÍties, or jumps, in certain

physical quantities or Ëheir derivatives which are continuously defined

elsewhere. This treatment of a wave as a singular curve wíth respecË

to sone function moving on a surface relies upon techniques developed by

Hadamard G). A thin shell may be ldeaLized. as the maËeríalizatíon of a

surface síurply by constructíng surfaces parallel Èo some reference

surface. This is analagous Ëo the beam and flat plate beíng considered

as a materiaLízed line and flat surface respectively.

The basic Èheory us',:d Ëo investigate the propagation of singular

surfaces in elastic media, and therefore applicable to singular curves,

is discussed ín the works of lladarnard, Truesclell and Toupin (19), 
and

Thomas 
(18). ïn particular, Thomas treats the problem of f irsË order T¡laves

in a continuous homogeneous isotropic meclia einploying Lhree dimensl-onal 
.

elasticity theory. More recently, Cohen ond srrh (7) and Cohen and

Berlcal (4'5) have investigated strain and acceleration \^Iaves ín elastic

surfaces, membranes, ancl shells by applying the meÈhod of l{adamard to

approximate linear theories of these ¡nedia. Cohen and Suh treated the

mernbrane as a trvo-<iínensional Rlenlannian space r.¡hile in (4r5) an e'xtrínsic

point of vier¿ trcated the membrane and shell as surfaces cmbedded in
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Eucliclean space. The methocl employed yields the propagatf-on velocity,

the shape of the r,/ave curve, the growth-decay equations for the magnitude

of Lhe discontinuity, any couplir-rg effects involving higher order modes,

as well as allorving a classifícation of the types of In¡aves r¡hích can

proPagate.

Cohen 
(') n." examíned, from an embedding vier^rpoint, the problem

of axisymetric \"/ave plopagation in she11s of revolution within the

framer¿orlc of a línear shell theory based on Éhe following postulates:

The shell is thin

The transverse normal sËress is negligible.

Normals Ëo Ëhe reference surface of the shell remain normal

to ít and undergo no change in length during deformation.

(Kírchof f hypothesis) .

4. The deflecËions of the shel1 are sma11.

The results of this paper shor,ved that tr¿o types of waves could

propagaËe, each ruíth its own characteristic velocíty, similar to results

from three dimensional elastíc analysis. The waves v¡ere classified as

1-ongitudinal-bending (irrotational) and transverse-ËwisËing (equíareal),

the first type arising from the equations of motion describing torsíonJ-ess

axísynrmetric displacements and the second arising from Èhe equatíons

governing purely torsional motions. IÈ was found tiraÈ Ëhese r{aves propagated

as circles of latitucle, hence independent of the polar angle so as to

maintai¡ axial symmetry, ín thel direction of the meridian curves of the

she1l reference surfåce. In addition differential equations governing

1.

)

3.
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the variation of the wave strengths r^rere given and that governíng bending

r^¡aves vras integratecl giving arr inverse relationship betr¿een wave strengtlt

and curve radíus. Equations pre<licting coupling of second order

longitudinal-bending \ùaves to third order jumps in the normal displacement

component r,¡ere also f ound.

The purpose of thís study is to examine this axisymtetric problem,

as presented in (3), employing the meËhod of Hadamard in conjunction with

a less restrictive or higher order linear elastic shell Ëheory. Kraus (9)

suggests such a theory based on the r^iork of Naghdi 
(10) 

"rra 
Reissner (15)

which accounts for the effects of normal shear and normal sËress. The

inclusion of more rotatory inertía Ëerms and normal shear straín and stress.

effects removes the inconsistencies inherent in more approximate theories.

The theory developed may be refer::ed to as a seven mode Ëheory while that

of (3) corresponds to three modes. The only restríction retaíned is that

the displacements of the shel1 remain small so that Lhey nay be refer::ed

to the unstraíned configuration whereas a finite displacement criteria

would give rise to a nonlÍnear tþeory. The thinness assumpLion in a

rnodífied form is also delayed in the derivation.

ChapÈer II cleals with the basic theory relevant to the problen '

of rvave propagation in a shell of revolution. The idealization of a shell

as a materialized stirface and the ,roaron of r.¡ave cullves necessitates a

knowleclge of the different-íal geometry associated r¿ith these concepLs. The

geonÌetry of curves ís cliscussed first followed by tts extension to surfaces,

both being <leveloped fron an embedclíng point of vier'r. The results for a
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geîera.Iízed surface are then appliecl to

coordinate, system to be ernploye<i in the

consequence of the materiaLízed surface

for an orthogonal system.

a surface of revolution. The

shell analysís is shor¿n to be a

concept and the metric is derived

The lcinematics of sma1l displacement theorYr as governed by a

series displacemenË function, are considered in relation to shells. Hookers

1aw is applied to shells allowing Ehe definition of certaín integral

quantíËíes, some of which may be thoughË of as stress resultanËs and couples,

on the shell reference surface.

Hamiltonts principte is given and'Ëhen enployed in conjunction

¡¿iÈh the constitutive equations to yield the equaËions of motion for a

shell. This derívaËion gives seven equations of motion. The equations are

shown Ëo separate into two groLlps in the case of a shel1 of revolution under

axisymmeEríc condítíons, one group describing torsionless motions and the

other descríbing torsional motions.

The chapËer is concluded r¿Íth a discussion of the lcinematics of a

síngular curve propagating on a surface. The normal time derivative of a

surface function ís defined corresponding to an observer moving with Ëhe

r{ave curve. It ís shovm that a vrave curve in a shell of revolution,

involving a discontinuity in some axially s5rmmetric function on the shell

reference surface, propagates as a circle of latitude in the direction of

the she1l rneridíans, íts velocity being independent of the polar angle.

In addit-ion, Ëhe lcínematíc compatibílity re-lations are gÍven for use in

Ëhe analysis of the wave propagation problem
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In Chapter III the problem of axisymmetric acceleratíon v¡aves

propagating :Lnto the statíonary rrnstrained reference surface of a shell

of revolution is investígated wfth regard to propagatíon conditíons and

velocitíes of p::opagation. It is found that the equations of motíon

governing torsionless motions yield t\^ro separate systems of propagatíon

conditions, one system involving longitudinal displaceüent derívative

jumps and the other second order normal jumps. Eígenvalue problems are

presented for each of the simultaneous systems uaking up the propagation

conditions. The solutions to Ëhese problems are shor,¡n to be the

propagatíon velocities associated with the derivaËive jumps involved and

are characteristíc of these jumps. IÈ is argued that these acceleratíon

T¡raves may be classified, according to theír propagation condiËions, as

l'longitudinal waves" and t'normal \.raves". Longitudinal \^raves are further

subclassífíed, in a physical sense, as longítudinal strain r¿aves and

longitudinal bending r{aves. A normal acceleraËion qiave may be composed

of a second order normal shear strain hrave, normal sËrain wave, or normal

strain rate rüave. The propagation conditions give coupling effects anìong

the inodes involved in each Ínstance.

A third wave classification, that of 'ttransverse acceleration

rùavesrr, arises from the torsional equations of motion. These equations

glve propagation conclitions resulting in a third eigenvalue problen and

the subclassifi.catlons transverse shear strain accelerati-on wat'e and

transverse twisting acceleration \{ave.

Chapter IV is devoted to an examination of lhe growth-decay problem

for the discontinuítles across a wave curve. Once the procedtrre is
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presented the problern is analyzed first within the framervork of the

equations describing torsionless motj-ons. Two simultaneous differcntíal

equations governing the variation in strength of longitudinal T/'/aves are

found as rvell as a system of three differential equations regulating normal

acceleration waves. In additíon, it. ís shovm that coupling effects exist

Ëhat predict, in general, third order longitudínal straín and bendíng

r¡raves accompanyirr.g a normal acceleration wave. In Ëhe case of lc.ir.gítudinal

acceleratíon waves, the assumed wave is generally a third order wave v¡ith

respect to Ëhe displacement componenËs normal to the reference surface.

The method is applied to the equations of moËion governing

torsional motions to derive the decay equations for transverse waves. A

sysËem of two differential equations is found.

The fínal chapÈer is concerned rvith the solution of the

propagation velocíty and growth-decay problems for specific examples of

shells of revolution. The conical shell is examined i^¡ith the hope Ëhat

its símplífying of the r¿hole propagation problem will gíve useful insíght

inËo the general case. Two propagatíon velocities are found, one

coïïesponding to longiËudinal waves and the other to both normal and

transverse waves. These speeds are the same as those derivecl by Thomas 
(18)

for Írrotational and equiareal r^¡aves resPectively and by Cot-,"r, 
(3) for

his longituclÍnal-bending and transverse-twistíng rüaves. It is suggested

that tlle seven mode theory of this study could be reduced to a síx mode

Èheory by certain deletions. In addit.ion it ís found that longj-tudinal

sËrain and bcnding v/aves carì propagate ínclependently as can the three

norm¿rl wave uodes ancl the trvo transversc modes. An examination of the
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spherical shell gives rlrave speeds J:or longítudl-nal and transver:se waves

differing from those of the cone by a comrìÌon cor:rection factor.

The groruth-decay equations are solved for the conical case

yieldirrg an ínverse relationship between \,/ave strength and I¡rave curve

radíus for all wave classifications identical to that obtained in (3)

for bending \raves. A focusing effect, which could leacl to possible shell

fracture, is produced. The coupling effects between longitudinal acceleration

üraves and third order normal r,raves are discussed as well as the reverse

relationships. Fínally, it ís suggested thaË the acceleration wave

propagaËion problem for a she1l of revolution could be reduced to thaË

of the conícal shell by making a suitable Ëhinness assuuption.
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CiIAPTER I]-

GUOI'lllTIì.Y, GCVIiIìNING IIQUi\TIUi\S Âl{}

i^/AVE PIìOP^GATION

2.L Differentíal Geometry

Sorne slight knowledge of the geometry of curves is required for

the later development of the theory of surfaces.

?
2.I.L. Curves ín Euc.lidean 3-Space (E')

2.L.L. . (a)Paranetric RepresentaËion

A curve in g3 can be thought of as the path of motion of a point.

AÈ eacii poirrt, u, in an open inËerva1 , I, ín thr,: real numbers, ul < u < u2r

a curve has Ehe representation (Fíg. 2.L)

x(u) = (x, (u) , x, (u) , x, (u) ) , (2.1)

where x.(i = 1, 2,3) are real-valued differentiable functj-ons. If éI, ê2,

ë, represent the natural franne field at a point then

i ¡.t¡ = x, (u) ê, + x, (") ëZ + x, (u) ê, , (2 ,2)

which can be interpreted as the position vector of a poinË on Ëhe curve.

2,I.I. (b) Tangent Vector

For each number u in I, the velocity vector of x at u is the tangent

vector
I .d*t (") d*2 (u) 

. 
dx, (")., 

. \ , (2.3)x-(u) = (du: ,f ,d,, )*(.r),

at the poirrt x(u).
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Tlre geomeErícal deffnition (Fig. 2,2) follo¡,¿s from the liuril-íng

Process

dx
du

In

parameËer,

_ lint
Au-+o

order to

define

x(u * Au) - x(u) = lím ê" , (2.4)Au Âu'+o Au '

reparamettíze the curve x with arc length s as the new

s (u) [u l*t (,r) I ¿',
t1

-2
clx -

-rr t-tdu

speed as

= du Cs)
ds

du (s)
ds

-2
+ o*2

d"

(2,5)

l. (2.6)

r,rhere I *1(.r)l = (*1(rr) '*1(rr))%
9, ¿oxt

JI
I

dur

The curve x(u(s)) has unit

| *1(,,(")) | = I 
g=qp) 

åå 
t"' dx Cu (s) )

du

ds
d"

(u (s) )

Therefore the velocíËy vector j| i" a unit tangent vector

2.L.L. (c) Frenet _Formulas

The arc length parametrizat|on of a curve r¿i1l be used in this

sectíon to derive measurements of the change in shap e of. a curve in g3.

As was shown in the precedíng section $| t is a unit tangent

vector on Èhe curve x(s). The derivâti.,. EI = åå r+ill measure the

turning of ¿he curve since E has constant unit length for each s in I.

Differentíating E E = 1rc'-sults ín 2 E El = 0, 
"o 

El is orthogonal

to I and, therefore, normal to x(s). The curvature of x(s) is defined by

the rcal-valued function r (s) = | El (") | tf," reciprocal of which is the
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radius of curvaturîe. Restrictíng lc to values gr:eater than zero, the unit
-1-|-vector N = j gives the direction in rvhich x(s) is turnÍng and is defíncd

as tlre princípal normal Lo l-he cul:ve. (Fig. 2.3)

The vector 6 = t " Ñ (a unit vector) is then defined as the binormal

vector to x(s), and together with its mutually orthogonal unít vectors E and

Ñ cornprises the Frenet frarne field on x(s). Since the Frenet frame is

intrínsic Eo the curve ítself and not liuclidean space, it contains geo-

metrícal ínformation unobtainable from eonsideration of the naÈural frame,

i.e. Eucli-dean co-ordínates.

In order to make use of this informaËion the derivaËives of Èhe

three vectors forming the Ëriad must be expressed in Ëerms of the triad

itself . As seen in Èhe preceding discussion E = åå gívíng ,t = += Ñ.
OS

Sinceb is aunitvecËor b b = 1 and differentíationgives

-1 1 - -12b''b=0. Also,differentiateb ' t=0toobtainb- E+b t-=0;

-1 -1 -1then b- . t = -b . t'= -b "i'l = 0. It follor¿s Ëhat b- is orthogoi'ral to

6 and E and is therefore a scalar rnuJ-tip1e of Ñ. The torsion function

of the curve x(s) ís nor¿ defined such that Ë1 = -tÑ. The torsion measures

the rate of change of the plane formed by E and ñ, the osculaËing plane.

-1It can be sÏror,¡n by orthonormal expansíon that N' =¡4 t * tb. ./¡

Summarizing the formulas as given above

dT
d.

I
I

T\
dN
ds

db
ds

-K

K

b-È
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T(s) = d_t (s)
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2.L.2. &c_.jj¿_9l_qg!&s9g

The prececling resul-ts for curves can no\r be extended to surfaces

as requíred for shell theory development.

2.L.2. (a) Parametric RepresentaËion of a Surface in E3

A surface in n3 can be rvritten as a function of two parameters t

called a coordinate patch, as follows (Fig. 2,4)

'¡(a' or) = (xr(or, o2), *2(ol , o2), x3(o' ur)), (2.8)

where x. (i = 1, 21 3) are real-valued dífferentíab1e functions on the open

set D in Euclidean t\^ro-space (Y2) . Again 1et ã, , ã2, ã, represent the

naÈural fra¡¿e fíeld at a poÍnË, then

v-(cr, or) = *l(ot , oz) õI * *r(ar, o.r) ã., + xr(o' o.r) ãr, (2.g)

which, analagous to the curve, can be interpreted as the position vecËor

of a poínt on Ëhe surface.

By holdíng o,2 constanË and varying a, r the curve y Co.r, o!) , ca11ed

Ëhe ol-paraneEer curve, ís obtained. Tire or-parameter curves are obtained

símilarly. Together these two families of curves cover the surface

y (o' or) .

The velociËy vector aE a point on the cí-parameter curve is given

by

- (5.:2.þ,., i=1,2 (2.r0)Yri = \ ao., âo., 4". ïl- r- l-

v¡here the comma denotes partial dífferentiation and the subscript y indicaËes

tlrat the point of application is y(ol, oZ). These two velocity vectors

define a tangent plane on the surface.
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2.7.2. (b) Normal Curvature of a Surface

The shape operator at a poirlt on a surface is defl-ned as follows

s(;) = -or ã, (2'1r)

where V-- ñ ís the covariant derÍvatíve of the unit norrnal vector fie1d,
v

;, of the surface r+ith respect to the tangent vector V. The shape operator

measures the turning of the uniÈ normal, and therefore that of Èhe tangent

plane, in Èhe ü direction, and can be shov¡n to be a symmetric linear

operator on the tangent plane of Ëhe surface.

The normal vector function can be consËructed by the fo11owíng

procedure.

ñ (o, , o2)
(2.12)

Define, yr1 ' yr1 = E

(2.r3)Ì,1 . v'' = F

i,2. l'2= c

From the definition of vector cross product and dot product

| 1,, v i,z | = I Ì,, ll 1,, I sin o (2.r4)

l,r'1,, =lÌ,, lli,rl coso (2.Ls)

where 0 is the angle beÈween Ëhe two vectors. SubstituÈing Eq. 2.13 into

Bq. 2.15

coso = 7þ

= IGG:î{1EG

l't*l'z
= -r=---=-=--r

lYrl x Yr2l

glving sin 0

Therefore, enploying Eq. (2,l-4)

. t,1xi,2
ntcy ar) = --:ç-

/r,c - r'
wherc IÌc - F2 I 0. (2.L6)
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EG - F2 is never zero since t, by <lcfinition, is a regular mapping, i.e.

tlre vclocity vectors are never zero.

ff ü ís a unit vector tangent to the surface y(*rl aZ) aL a point,

then the normal curvature of !(ct' u2) in the ü directíon is definecl as

k('r) = s(õ) ' u' (2'L7)

If;(s) is a unj-t speed curve on the surface Y(ot, or) wíth

initial- velocity il(O) = ;, the Frenet apparatus of i combined r.¡ith the

fact that 111 n = s(Il) 11 yields (Figure 2.5)

k(ü) = s(ü).[=*11(O) ñ-K(0)Ñ(0) ñ=r(0)cos0. (2.1S)

The normal curvature of ?(o' ar) in the ü direction is then

K(0) cos 0, vrhere r(0) ís the curvaËure of Í aË I(0), the poÍ-nt of

applícation of ü, and 0 is the angle beËween the normal to the cr-trve, Ñ,

and the normal to the surface, ñ. Sínce the normal to the curve, Ñ, gives

Ëhe direcËion ín ivhich iË ís turníng (Sec. 2.1.7. (a)), Ëhe sign of the

normal curvature will tel1 which dírection the surface is bending, relative

to the choice of ñ, movíng along i(s).

Define three more geonetric quantities as follows

L = s(t,t) t,l = V,rr'ñ
M = s(Ì,1) 1,, = s(t,2) 1,, = l,r, ' ñ (2,L9)

N s(i,z) ' 1,, = l,r, . n

If arc length s is employed to pararnetrize (o, , o2), then the reparameËriz-

ation f {cr' crr) = y(crr(s), or(s)) is a curve on 1-(o' o2).

4i. = -l-y- 
dol 

-L !L doz 
-:ds ãt d" + tq ." = t ' (2'20)

wlrere E ir th. unlt tangent vector at a poinl on Èhe curve.
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5
ds

ärdr
ds ,o1

o0-
t)

= Y,11(d" )

1,11 dol

_1 9_

ar du,
+ ;-- =-oo 2 cls

- 
dor doz

Y 'tz ¿." d"

27 ,tz do, do,

do, ,
'(,22(d:)"

a

\ '2, dar-

+2

+

(2.2L)

=

Now

grL
ds

KN

dÌ'¿V = dt2,

The final expression for

d."2 = (Ì,, ao,

-)= Yrl Ì,, dur-

From Eq. 2.I3

d"2 = ndcrr2 +

Since the normal curvature of

from Eqs, 2,I9, 2.2I, and .2.24

k(åå)

do. do^ + G ð.o 2-'r- 2 - -'2'

the surface is giveu

curve V(s) .

(2.22)

(2.24)

by <ñ ñ, it follows

(2.2s)

,)

ds

consider the unit tangenË vector to the

. 4r- = ¿i.av = l
ds ,2 L'

ds

distance on the surface Ís

+ Ì,rdur) (y,1 dol + i,raar)
+ 2l,L . l,Z do., do., f l,Z ' 1,, aorz. (2.23)

2F

'.,',

t d.urz + 2t4ð.a, du, + udor2 rr
r dor2 + 2Fda, da, + Gð.o22 

= T

wl-rere I ís termed the first fundarner-rtal form, or metric, of the surface

and II is called the second funclamerrr.r rot*. Considering Eq. 2.25 ít can

be seen that Ël-re nor:mal curvature depends only on the direction of the

tangent vector to the curve rvhich ís being examÍned on the surface.
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2.L.2. (c) Principa-l Curvatures

The maxj-mum and minimum val-ues of the normal curvature-, ic, of a

surface at a point are termed the principal curvatures of the surface at

that point, and are denoted ¡y kt æd kr. The directions in rvhich these

extreine values occur are called príncipal clirections of l(a, o,r) at tire

point and unit vectors in these directions are ca1led principal vectors.

From Eq. 2.L7, if k has its maximum value k, in the direction of

the unit tangent vecÈor ê,

kt = k(er) = S(êi) ë1.

If ë, is a uniË ËangenË vector orthogonal

ü, aL the poínt can be r.¡ritten in terms of

ÈangenÈ plane to the surface (Fíg. 2.6)

u = ü(0) = cos0ë, + sín0êr. (2 .27 )

As a resulËr'Ëhe normal curvature at the point becomes a functíon

on rhe real line such that k(ü(O)) = k(0). Set S.. = S(êi) 'e.

forl<irj <2. Then

k(0) = S(cos 0 õ1, {- sin o e) (cos 0 êl + sin 0 ãr)

))
cos'O Stt * 2 cos 0 sin 0 SIZ * sin'O.SZZ. (2.28)

Differentiating Eq. 2.28 yields

(2.26)

to êr, aûy unit tangent vect,or,

thís orthonormal basis for the

dk (o)
d0

Hor,rever, íf 0 =

maxÍmum, lc, r at

= 2 cos 0 sin o (sz2 - srr) + 2(cos2o - "ir,20)sr2' Q.zg)

0, ü = ü(0) = õ, implying frorn Eq. 2,26 rhat 1ç(0) is a

dk lo) = 0.0 = 0, so 
ãô-
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Fig. 2.6 OrthonorÍnol Basis of a TonEenf Plone
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Eq. 2,29 tben gíves StZ = 0 and l¡ecomes from liq. 2.26

å* 
tu) = 2 cos o sin o (szz - kr) (2.30)

In order to fínd the other extremum set Eq. 2.30 equal xo zero. Then

cos 0 sin 0 (tZZ lcr) = 0, (2.3L)

and either (a) SZZ = k, or (b) cos 0 = 0.

In case (a) above,SZZ = k(e2) = k(ê1) irnplíes Èhat the normal

curvature at the poinË reroains unchanged ín all directions. Such a point

is called ar¡ umbilic point.

Case (b) gives û = üCÞ = é., anð, the ninÍmum curvature k(þ = SZZ=

k(ê2). It can be shown by orËhonormal expansion that S(êf) = Sr, ã, and

S(e2) = 522ê2. If k(ê2) = kZ, Ëhen it follows thaË

s(ët) = kt ã1 , s(") kz ê2. (2,32)

The prÍnicpal curvatures of y(a' oZ) at a point are the

characÈeristic values of S, and the corresponding principal vectors are

the characterisËie vectors of S. The principal vectors, as such, are

orthogonal.

The Gaussian curvature of a surface is defined as the real-valued

funcËion K = det S on 1(o' or). The mean curvature of Ëhe surface is
I

H = i trace S. Thus, the Gaussian and mean curvatures can be expressed

in terms of the principal curvatures äs follows

27 H=:Lt:. (2.33)

In terms of the tangent vectors, trl and !12, at a pofnË on the surface,

it can be shown that
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LN - M2 cL + EN - zl:r4*=---å , H=ffi' (2.34)
EG-F-

Now, if the principal clirectj-ons at a point correblrond to the directÍons

of the parametric velocity vectors, F = 0 due to the orth.ogonalíty

dÍscussed previously and frorn Eq. 2.79 and Eq. 2.32

M=S(t,t) l,r=aS(ãr) bêZ=abkf êf ã2= 0 (2.35)

where a, b are real numbers. Orthonormal expansion of Ëhe shape operator

gives

s (y,1) = " 1,1 ¡ bl , 2. Q.36)

Taking Ëhe dot producË of Eq. 2.36 with !r, and lt2 and, employing Eqs.

2.L3, 2.L9 and 2.35

LM
"=Ë, b=ä =0. (2.37)

Eq. 2.36 can then be rewritten

cs(ër) = å "ê1,
where c is a real numl¡er.

From Eq. 2.32 Ëhe principal curvature in the Y, direction is
.Llt¡="1 E R] ' Q.39)

Similarly, applícation of tl-re shape operator to the \ t, velocity vector

gives the princípal curvature in this dírection as

,Nl"2 c R2' (2.40)

r¿here the lnverses are called the radii of curvaËure.

c2.38)
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2.I.2. (d) Gauss and Wei-nÊarten Equatíons

The vel

combinaËion wít

Sec. 2.1 .2. (b) )

defective in th

necessarily ort

field for a cur

system, it will

vectors formíng

The der

as follorss

Ç=
',11

;t,L2

;| ,22

where the coeff

point under con

carried ouË in

equations, are

aI '11

7'12=

! , ,22

where the Chris

FI ='11

e

2D2
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2E F,t - UU,2 - FErL

*
GE,2 - FGrl

zo2

EG,I - FEr2

zr2

2G F,z - GG>1 - FG',

z'2

EG,z - 2F F,2 + EGr I
zr2

(2.43)

_2t'zz

Siurilarly, it \"¡i11 be useful to complement the Gauss equations by

Ëhe equaËions which express the derivatives of the unit normal vector in

t.erms of Ëhe noving triad. The equatíons, called the l,treingarten equatíons,

are given by

F}f - LG T,, FL - EI'I Y,^',r -J- 
'L î --?- .¿

(2.44)
- FN - GM 1," F¡{ - EN 1,.n,2 __?_ r r _7_ ¿

rvhere D2 = EG - F2.

t,
and D- = EG - F-.

2.L.2. (e) Codazzí Equatíons and Gauss Condition

The Gauss equations, Eq. 2.42, also termed the partial differential

equations of surface theory, are not independent but must satisfy specífÍc

condiÈions of cornpatibílity. These conditions are expressed by the

equations



(Y, 
11) ' 2

Ernploying Eq. 2.42

]- ?_(tri t,r + .ri t
(r1l i,r + ,rî,

(l , 12) ,2. (2 .45)
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(l ,22) ' r= (V,12),y

gives

,2 + I.F-)'2

,2 + ¡1ñ)'2

itrl ?,r

r, zlz t,t

_2_t12\,2 +

1-r''^,f'22 t'2 |

l'{ñ) ,1 ,

(2 .46)
¡ã) ,1+

Carrying out the indícated differentiaËions and again employing the Gauss

equaËíons, Eq. 2.42, and the l,{eingarËen equatÍons, Eq.2,44, resulËs ín two

identities between the vecËors of the triad. In order to be satÍsfíed

these ídentities give six scalar equaËions, three çf r,rhÍch are given.

by

(a)

(b)

(c)

-ELN-M2-7-
Lr2 M,1

M'2 - NrI

^2 -r-2- '1r ,z' t rzt rL

tcr t3.- .rll

+ MG zl - rrl)

- rrlrr! +

*tr1'

*t 11'

tr2)I' -r, -_t'-T. -'72'12 'rr'22 '

(2.47)

_n2- t r2rr

"'rL +

= "'rL
From Eq. 2.34 it can be seen that the left-hand side of Eq. 2.47 (a)

contains the Gaussian curvature of the surface. Therefore, the Gaussian

curvaLure depends upon E, F, G and their first and second derivatives and,

as such, is a bending ínvariant. The three scalar equations which have

been omiËted express this theorem of Gauss in clifferent analytíc form.

Eq. 2.47(b) and (c) are knor.m as the .Codazzí or lulainard|-Codazzi equations.

A consÍderation of the compatibility equaËions associated with

tlre Weingarten equations, Eq. 2.44, obtaj-ned by expressÍng ñ,L2 = ã,ZI

and using Ec1. 2.42, results ín equations equivalent to the CodazzL

equatÍons. If the parameËric curves of the surface are orÈhogo¡ral, then
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F = 0 and Eq. 2.34, Eg. 2.43, Eq. 2.47 (a) gíve

c. ' .8, 2. u,2:2 u't a'1 a G, I G'l 
,-EK= (#),, + (ñ1 ,2 -4"G - -ff + -F

Ert G,)
+ (2.48)

4G-

For the sake of convenience set

At = ,Æ,, Az = ,Æ. (2.4e)

Carrying ouL Ëhj-s substitution and the indÍcated differentÍations,

Eq. (2.48) becomes

-A1A2K = I ,lror,1),1 + + +, 
or,r) 

dç 9r,r)' ,

* # (oz,ì' - +AL,1A2J * 4Ar,z^2,2 (2.s0)
"I"2 A1- A2-

Noting that

^trÂ1Àr^a't. (! n2,L) ,, = é Az 
- t I - -l- ^z,r(A ,, ,At to, -'-" 1 rAl Ltr) sy Az ^1 r

A^A.AA^

t * 
LL,2) 

, z = ,i, ot 
,2) ,2 Ju, ot,rr?l ,, . ( 2.sr)

tnztn2

the final expression for the Gauss condition becomes

-A1A2K = Ci- n, 
, 1) , 1 + f*- ot 

,2) ,2, ( z.sz)
^r'n2z

If the principal directions coincide vrith the parametríc curves,

then not only does F = 0 but l.{ = 0 a1so. The CodazzL equation, Eq. 2.47 (b)

wiÈh Eq, 2.43, Eq. 2,39, and Eq. 2,40 ylelds



ao
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"̂I 12r : At nr,, 
-Lu"z - R- -r

I

However, employíng Eq, 2.39

A-2,f,,, =

ot,,

*, ,, ot,,

L'z =

2
A1r of,t

(2.s3)

(2.s4)

(2 .5s)

(2.s6)

tt1

L

,o,
D,41

Eqs. 2.53 and 2.54

+ or,,
^1

grve

,̂'1

')

^1

1=R2

which reduces to

å - r Al ,\P.'lt2 - ¡ LtL
tn2

Similarly, Eg. 2.47 (c) gives Ehe second Codazzí conditÍon as

The three equations, Eq.

compatibilíty condítions

lie along the parametric

2.52, Eq. 2.56 , Eq.

for a surface, the

curves.

(2.s7)

2,57, thus express the

príncipal directíons of r"hich

about an axis in P

a
revolution ín E'. The

C as it is revolved are

as it is rotated are

Ac

f,, 14.,
t1 n Ã!¿t^1

2.1.2. (f ) Surface of Revolution

If a curvê, C, in a planê, P, j-s revolved

whích does not meet C, it sweeps out .a surface of

circles in the surface generated by each point of

called parallels and the different positions of C

called meridians (Flg. 2.7).
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Fig.2.7 Geometny of o Surfqce of Revolution
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If the parameËers, (u, ur), of the surface are assllnìed to be (,

and 0 respectively, where (l 1-s the angle between the axis of revolution

and the normal to the surface at the poinË under: consideration and 0 is

the angle of rotation from a reference axis, and yo(0) is the perpendicular

disEance of Ëhe point from Ëhe axis of revolutíon, E9. 2.8 gives

l(0, o) = (vo(4,) cos 0, vo(ö) sin 0, c(O)). (2.58)

The parametric velocity vectors are gíven by Eq. 2.10 as

(a) Y,^ = {vol{O) cos 0, vol{O) sín 0, g1(O)),e u , 
(2.5g)

(b) Y,u = (-vo(Q) sÍn o, yo(Q) cos 0, 0) ,

where the prÍme denotes differentiaËion with respect to the parameter in-

volved

Eq. 2.13 gives

B=vo1(o)2 + elØ)2,

F = 0,

t - Yo @)2'

The normal vector function, given by Eq. 2,L6, Ls

| 1,. ^ 1 1n = ?ñ (-g'(o) yo(o) cos 0, -B^(o) vo(o) sin 0, vo(o) to-Co)). (2.6L)

The acceleration vectors of the parametrÍc curves are given by

Y,oó = irol1{Q) cos 0, vol1{,Þ) sin 0, g11(.¡) ) ,

- 1 1' 'YrOe = (-vo(4')' sín O,yo'(Q) cos 0, 0), (2'62)

V,ou = (-vo(4,) cos o, -Yo(Q) sin o, o).

Employing Eq. 2,L9 Ln combination with liqs. 2,6L and 2.62 yLeLds

(2.60)
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(g11(o) vo(4,) "rot {o) - *t (,1,) vo(Q) ,ott {4,) ),

the

The

be

The quantity yo(Q) can be sl"rovm to be equal

revolutíon. The Codazzi conditions are then

Gauss condition yields the resulL

(2.63)

(2.64)

(2 .65)

to -R, sin(l for a surface of

identically satisfied and the

Since both F and M vanish the nerídíans and para1le1s, which are

parameËric curves, coi-cíde wíËh the principle dírections of the surface.

principle radii of curvatule are calculated from Eqs. 2.39 and 2.40 to

M = 0r,"Ët 
c+l v G')2

ìl:U
/r.c

Z/t
[ro1{o)2 * g1(o)2]

tt (ö) '

Þ = Yo(o) [ro1 {o)2 * el (o)'] 4.
n2=-ñ

c (Q)

Rl

From Eqs.2.49r 2.60r 2.64 and Ëhe Gauss-Codazzi condíËions given by Eqs.

2.52, 2.56, 2.57, it can be shorsn thaË these compaËibility relatíons are

saËisfied. Therefore the surface of revolution descríbed by the quantíties

AL, A2, Rl, and R, ís a valíd surface-

A reverse procedure may be utilized to obtain a more converlient

form for the surface of revolution. If Ëhe above four quantities are

specified as functions of the parameter + and A, = RI, A, = Vo(Ö)r the

first fundamental form ís given by Eq. 2.25 as

dt2 = *r'uo' + yo (o) 2 
dd? ,
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ds (Ó) = 'ñ' dO

SínceÆ = At = Rl, the final resulË is

I
n-tI

arc length along a meridian and is

in the surface metric given bY Eq.

(2.66)

Q.67)

(2.68)

noÈ to be confused with

2.65 .

ro(ö)l = -R, cos 4.

Eq. 2.66 can be proved geornetrícally. Thus, tire quantítíes specif y

a valÍd surface except for its posítion in space. Since all quantíties

are functions of Êhe parameter $, Eqs.2.49r 2.60rand 2.64 together wiÈh

the previous assumpËíons specify the funcËion g(Ô). Eq. 2.58 is then

satisfíed vrhich shor^¡s that the surface described is a surface of revolution.

If arc length along a meridían is ernployed as a reparametrizatíon

of the Q-paraneter curves (rneridíans), Eqs.2.5, 2.S9(a), and 2.60 yieLd

gE=
ds

where s is the

the s employed

2.1.3. Shell Coordínates

A she1l may be idealized as the materializatíon of a surface.

Thís approximaEes the real situation which exisËs r,¡hen t¡^ro surf aces, closely

spaced relative Ëo theír extent, form the boundaries of tire material

As the solving of problems in three-dímensíona1 elasticíty is

extremely difficult i-n most cases, simplifying assumptíons have been made

which have led to theories describing the behaviour of thin elastic shells.

One of the many theories which have been developed wí1l be utilized in

this treatise.
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The prime assumptions upon which linear thin elastic shell theory

ís based are that Ëhe shell is thin and tl-rat its deflections are small.

Novozhilo,r(12)gi.r.", as hís criteria for thínness, the limítation

.h. 1*.* (R) . zO '

where h is the shell thickness and R will be the mlnimtrm radíus of

curvature of some reference surface. However, Kraus(9) gir"" hi"

maximum ratío as one t.enth, so no generally accepted definitíon is

avaí1ab1e.

(2.6e)

The second assumption, Èhat Ëhe displacements of a poinË are

smal1, permíts all quantities describing Ëhe shell space to be wríÈten

in terms of some reference surface and a11ows a lÍnear theory to be

developed.

The reference surface mentioned above is generally taken to be

the middle surface of the she1l or the surface that has been maËerialized

by consËrucËing parallel surfaces equidistant above and below it. This

choíce is suited to an elasËically hornogeneous maËerial which will be

assumed here.

In this sense, a poinÈ ín the shell space may be vrriËten ín terms

of Ëhe curvilinear coordinaLes, or parameters, of the reference surface

and the surface normal function. This representation from Eqs. 2.8 and

2.12 ís

ñ(o' o' q) = V(a' or) + qñ(o,, oz),]. r,.+. Q,lo)

From Eq. 2.22 it can be seen that a curve ttt (al , a2, 6) space can also be

parameÈrized with respect. to arc length glving the shell rnetric as
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,)_
ds' = dR dR. (2.7 t.)

(2.7 4)

However, dñ = *, 
u", . 

#, 
ð'ar*'*, o"r + q3Ã do, * deñ' Q:2)

Substituting this expressíon into Eq. 2,7I and then employÍ-ng

Eqs. 2.I3, 2.I9, and the Weingarten equations, Eq. 2.44, noting that on a

curve, ?(s), rcåål = - åå 
("), yi.ld"

dr2 = {x - zre + L, (er2 + w? - 2Fr,r'r) e2 } aorz
D'

+ {c - zxe + !" (sN2 + cMz - 2F}oi) e2 } aorz + dÇ2
D¿

+z {F - 2vç n À, t*C.L + EN) - FCLN * 
"'ì 7te2} ao, aor. (2.73)

If .the pararnetric curves of the reference surface are chosen to

coincide with its principle directions, F = 0 and M = 0 from Sec. 2.2.2.(c)

and Ëhe shell metric, Eq. 2.73, becomes, using Eqs. 2.391 2,40 and 2.49

d"2 = AL2 (t - å )2 ao.,' * or' (t - å )2 do22 + dÇ2
1LLn2¿

Choosíng one of the parallel surfaces a distance 6 froin the reference

surface, the arc length along an o.-parameter curve on this surface will

be, f rom Eq. 2 .7 4

asr(e)=4.(1 -Ëor)uo., i=L,2 (2.75)

The princíple radii of curvature of this parallel surface will

:om ttq . 2.74 ort = lñ,rl = A1(I - å )*I
1

and ArL = L, (t - *^) on this surface.
tt2
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The Codazzi equatíons, llqs. 2.56 and 2.57 gLve

[ar{ i - årrr,, = (1 - kr, or,, ,

(2.7 6)

hr{r - årr, ,, = (r - år, or,,

r . â , ti, â t'
yij 

^r\ 
trr\,4;, + sj,r,Cr,r.i=r,2,3,i-f i

In shell coordinates, or (o' ar, Ç) space, the cllsplacement

vect.or at a poirìt of the shell space r¿111 be gíven by

2.2 Cogstítutive Equations

The constiËutive equaËions of a material ínvolve the relationships

which describe its behaviour at a poinÈ as it deforms. These relaLion-

ships comprise the strain-displacenent relations, or kinematícs of the

materíal, and Ëhe sËress-strain relatÍons.

2.2.L. Kinematics

The assumption of snall displacernents, as mentioned in Sec. 2,L.3.,

a11ows Ëhe deletion of terms involving the producËs of dísplacemenËs or

of their derivatives in the derivation of Èhe straín-displacement relations

from Ëhree-dj-mensional elasticity Ëheory.

It can be shovm Ëhat for a curvilinear orËhogonal coordinat,e

system the above srnall displacement assumption yields the follorving linear

strain-displacement relaËions 
(1ó) 

.

a u. I 3 â8; ul,

'i = ah (GT) + ù rÈr * Ë, 
í = L, 2,3 (2.77)
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Ü(ol, o2, 4) = ur (o, or, e) E, + u, (o, u, r,) L, + w(u.,, a2, ()ñ, (2.78)

where the vectors tl and t, are unit vectors along the parametríc curves

of the parallel surf ace in ruhj-ch the poinË lies.

The quantities in Eq. 2.77 wl-rich are expressed in a spatial co-

ordÍnate system, become, ín shell coordinates, using Eq. 2.74

o1 = o1' cx2 = o2' 03 = Ç'

tl = Ul , u2 = U2, u3 = tr{, (2.79)

Bl = At(t - år) , 82 = AzG - årt, 83 = 1.

As was seen in Sec. 2.I.3., a point in the shell space is simply

on a paralleI surface and, as suchr mây be written ín Ëerms of Ëhe

reference surface. IË follorvs, then, that a real-valued function on the

shel1 space may be written in terms of a fun.ction on the reference surface.

Thís may be accomplished by expanding the function ín a Taylor-Maclaurin

seríes about the reference surface, 6 = 0. The regíon and nature of

convergence of these series have noÈ i¡een established as yet, however.

The displacement components of Eq. 2,78 under such an expansion

become, in a truncated series,

ut(ol, u2, q) = ul(o' or) * eßt(o' ar),

ur(ct' a2, ç) = tz(o' ar) * .eßz(u, ar), (2.80)

I.I(*r, or, ç) = ru(u, , oz) + 6rv1(cr' or) * { 
*tr{*t' or) '

âu r .. ðu z I ¡I{ 11 ,¿2,y
rvlrere Ê, = *å, ßz = af, r' = ä, rtt = 

;J 
2.Bl)
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In a strlctly physÍcal sense, Èhe quantíties t1,,t2, and w

represent tl-Le components of the displacement of a poi-nt on the reference

surface, while the quantities ß, and ß, rePresent the rotations of the

normal to the reference surface in the dÍrecËions of the a, and cr,

paran0eter curves, respectively. The quantity w1 rePresents the normal

strain of the reference surface 
"rrd 

r11 represents the rate of change of

Ëhis sËrain along the normal Ëo the reference surface.

Now, enploying Eq. 2.77 and substítuting into Ít Eqs. 2.76, 2,79

and 2.80, the strain-displacement relatíons become

Itr = 1 - .7¡,

Itz= t - rq

, =1,11 +rwlIn

I
^(rz = j - q&

I
Ylr, = ffi,

1\zn=Æ,

(rro* r.rt*! .rtt),

(rro*cr2 *{.r"r,

(ß,- 
o

.o(ur

+ 6ß11) * rJr¡or(8ro 
+ Çs2r) '

+ eur *{ ,rtt),

(2,82)

(uzo ¡ Çv2
1e2-z 11.vz )'

where

olt*ltt =Ãraa +

lrlur ="t-Ç,

111l -\¡/tr -f; '

ðo2 o1 ' ,2
r ðt,
:- ----: r
A, ðu,

1
\"/

^.) T)t tt2

11_-w
1ì^

z

u2

ÃtAz

ôAt t1
AtAz

òLz
w

Fr'ôor

It2 =

11
c"2
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I
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^l

*I

^tÞ1

ât2 
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tl
âo 1 AtAz

à82 ßl

ac1 -^r^,

^u,d\^7 I,a+\
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^ lidtrì7
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âot

T%'
,o,.

â"t
2

* ß1'

,AZq'
àÃz
*to*1

+ g2'

1

n2

I
n2

=1ot

âß1

î-oo2
1

Az

_t.
Az

l"
Ai

t
ot

11 _ I
Az

=1
Az

-o,2

^I,2

o
vz

,rl
ðo2

är¿

ðo2

^ 1l
dvt

TE

^ 11
dl¡7

\

,2
'oto,

ou2
- 

^t"t
u)

Rz

'ß, 
ß1 òA,

TE * oro, "t

u,)

(2. B3)

ß2
-L ---='AtAz

vz

*z
not

ðo2

Ytz

Also set
Azâ
At âo1 ù'*1c#i"2

.l
2.2.2. Stress-Strain Relations

From elasticity theory, the stress-straín relations for a

þomogeneous isotropic material are given by Hookefs 1anr. In a material of

this nature the total state of stress at a point is defined by the stress

components in three mutually perpendicular directions. Therefore, at each

point ín the shell space, these dírections r¿ill be chosen to coincide v¡ith

the shell coordinates at that point. Hookets lavr is given by

c'1

c"2

1

E

1

lt

þt-u(o2+or.)J,

lo, u (Õl + orr)] ,
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n

\rz =

o1

o2

on

t ẑn
G

(2.84)

(2. Bs)

f [or, - u (o, + or)7 ,

trz
G ' Y1r, , \2n

t-
-Ln
G

where orr oZ, and o' are the normal stresses along the three orthogonal

directions of the triad at a point; 11, er, and en are the normal straíns

in these directions; t.*z, tlrr, "rd t2nutu the shearing stres""=i y12: tlrr,

"td 
y2r, are the corresponding shearing straÍns; E is Young's modulus, v ís

?oíssonfs ratio, and G is the shear modulus.

The first three equations of Eq. 2.84 may be solved for the normal

stresses to yield

E
)1-v-

E
)1-v-

E

,2l-v

I "'l

1"'[ 
(1 -f)

L',J

:'l =

,:J

tCr - u2)r1 v(l + v) (rZ +

v(l +

v(l +

v) (et

v) (e t

t.r)l 
'

trr) ] '

.)f '

[tr - ,2)r2

[tr - u2)'r,

++

++

where I-v
1-v-2u2

In order to simplify

the first ten of which may be

on the reference surface of a

be defined.

succeeding derivatíons a set of relations,

thought of as stress resultants and couples

differential element of the she1l space, will

E=

hl2

h/2

de)
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i'j = l, 2

arJ
(2.86)

].,

1/R^) I'l
Ç/R)9

In order to carry out the integration indicated in Eqs. 2.86,

certain manipulatíons must be employed rvhich make use of expansions of the

type
1-log(ffi¡=-z

If x = Ç/Rí, L = l, 2,
,

now (e/Ri)- < 1. These

fínal results being

35n
Cx+f-+f ... +i-....¡,*2.1 (2.87)

the only additional restriction encountered is that

manipulations are explained in Appendix A, the

^l' (:-:/\)
_n,, cr- Zçl dc

,2
= h[t*Fr*r(å- *.r1,

hl2
r

-ln/2

h3.r 1= _(: _ -) , irj=12 tR. R.
J l- af J

L'2

hl2

-ln/2

{:,} 

^[,,{::]"-å, 
,\ d I

L.ln

t.
ln

5
n

on

(I - r./R.)
l- qoq

(i - tR;)

(1

(1

(1

(1

(t

r./x.¡ 1
J

,, /n,) e2 /z

ÇlRl Ç2 /2

e/Rr) (1 -

e/Rr) (1 -
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(i - E/Rj)

Substituting the last

Eqs. 2.86, then making

relationships between

given by Eqs. 2.83 as

three of Eqs. 2.84, Eqs. 2.85 and

use of the results given by Eqs.

the stress resultants and couples

follows

(2. BB)

Eqs. 2.82 ínto

2.88, yields the

and the quantities

hl2

/
-ln/2

hl2

T
-ln/2

hl2

T
-ln/2

(1 - 1/Ri)

cr: eÇi

(1 - 6/Ri)
(1 -l7Rt)

r,2 ar, It+ 3:h2

20rì.l

t
h'
I2

(* - *,1 ,

J1

.I I atn. - R. ) J

Jr

a

r,'dr, (+
l_

h5
BO

t
h'
80

1_-ì
R./ 'l

(1 - 1/R. )a L
e'd1

?.1 + 5h-t-t 2BR.
J

N.
1

{(t - u2)rio + v(t + v)(e.o + 11)
r-u2

h2
24

ir
J

o+

lcr-u2)ri1*u11

Eh

+

h2 -l* rz (n.
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= Gh { v..rJ

Eh3 { (i -

o
c

-,,zrr r
" "R.

l_

.1 1t*. - ¡.)

2. 1v )e . +'a
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3:h2¿-'40R.
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v) (e.1 +
J

Ie.
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l1 _ rv¡I1 ., ..,
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J

11- .ti )J ,
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1l
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(1

h2
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-¡-.1
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^oß.
(L

l-

v(t +

N..
r.J

lr{. =
t_ tz ( t-v2)

*(+
1

1)
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(i - ,2) lrrt * $
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2.3. Equatíons of Motion

It lvíll now be ¿rssuned that tire displacenents of a point in the

shell space are time dependent. Thís is accomplished by merely adding an

additional parameter, t, to Eqs. 2.80.

The theorem of minimum potential energy states that of all dis-

placements satisfying the given boundary conditions for a material, those

which satisfy the equilibrium equations make the potential energy an

absolute minimum. In oLher words the potential energy functional will be

stationary when the displacements are those of the equilibrium state. For

the dynamic problem the kineËíc energy inust also be included ín the

functional, adding a time dependency. In this form the theorem is knorrn

as Hamiltonrs principle, stated as follows

where n is the potential energy of the deformed rnateríal and T is íl-s

kínetic energy.

If ít is assumed that there are no external loading functions

or body forces acting upon the material, the potential energy is given by

the strain energy densíty function

D - + !- o,, e -. . dV, i,j = I,2,3 (2,g1)I - 2 ï"Lj -ij

where the summation convention is in effect.

tl
6 / (n - T) dt = 0.

Ë
o

The lcinetíc energy ís given by tire expression

l.).?.)r =; do(ur-*úr' +w-)dv,

(2.e0)

(2.e2)
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rthere Ulr U2, and trnl are the displacement components frorn Eqs. 2.78 and

2.80 and where the dot denotes partial differentj.ation r+íth respect to

time.

The volume, dV, of a differential element of the shell space is

found, employing Eq. 2.75, to be

dV A1(1 - q/Ri) Az(L - Ç/RZ) da, do, d6. Q.93)

Taking the variatiorr(2) of the integrand of Eq . 2.g7

and noting that Ëhe stress-strain relations, Eqs,2.B5r may be written ín

the form o.. = C., E=,, the following result is obtained,r_J rl l_f -

(2.e4)

However,

(2.9s)

SubsËíÈuting Eq. 2.95 into Eq. 2.94 and using the expression tot orj gives
'I

ô(*o.. e..) = o.. ôe...'2 -ij -ij' ij -ij (2.96)

The variation of Eq. 2.9I, employing Eqs. 2.93 and 2.96 and integrating

over the time interval involved, becomes

* .1r, ôytr, * r2r, ôy2r,)ArOZ(l - 6/R1) 0 - r'/Rz)

of* o.. e..) = * o.. 6e .. * * r.. ôo...¿ tJ r_J' ¿ LJ r_J z LJ r_J

tr tI
ô / Pdt = I [ [ I lorôeI+626er*orrôrr,*ttZ6\IZ

ttoo1o26
o

do, da, d6dt. (2.97)
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Now, substitution of the strain-displacement relati.ons, given

by Eqs. 2.82 ancl 2.83, and the stress resultant and coupJ-e definitions,

given by Eqs. 2.86, iirto Eq. 2.97 yíelds

tr tl
ô / pdr = - ! r / {(':r*t *'ol*zr*Nr25 *rþ_Qr1rAz.,

Ëo to or oz 'or oo2 ooz ool nl 'url

, ,ao2Nt2 ðAt*z Nzt âAz Nt âAt QzAtAz.-\ aA - r%' q- 6E- n, )0",

. t#. ry * At Az (+. f'ru' .-'sB)

uo"1* nTr"rt *M12+ "r*- Qroroz ¡oo,.tÉ ' uoz ' LLðo2 'nor-

.,+P.# *MzLä "'ä- QzArAz)ou,

+ ,#i. B * AlAz ,+ + Fr, MrAz) ô,1

. ,+. # * Aroz ,;i + l, - uoroz 
)6,r1Ìda, do, dt

tI
+ ¿o úi (*rt 6u, * t2 6*2 + Q, 6w n 

"2t 
ôß, + Ùrz 692

+ s, ôwl + r, ôr11) eracr, at.
tt

+ {" {, (Nr 6u, * N12 ôt2 + Q, ôw + M, ôß, + Mtz 6ßz

+ s, ôwt * t, ôwll) Az do, clr.



+ hdr2 * # *tt * # o"' *$o ott'

- d, * *r,,# o, Ë, . # or àr. # ü,ü,1 * t *",
. uiç ,# o,' . * âr' * * or' * * ,-r' e.ss)

' 3 z . h5 .. 11 t5 .t2 t,.7 ."2+ fu r:/ * 
a0 

r.^,¡ - + * û' * 
'o-,u, 

*tt )ÌArAz do, dcr, dr,

where p is assumed constant.
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Examining the definltion of kÍnetic energy, EQ. 2.92, the

expression ber:omes, upon utílization of Eqs. 2.80 and 2.93 followed by

integration over the thicliness,

t' rdr =ïir I r {hùr2*Ê'ur'*nor'*Éur'
to to o1 oz

Consider the leading term of the integrancl of Eq. 2.99 as an example

of the manipulations involved in taking the variation of this equation.

The procedure is as follows:
2Uùr- = , ù, Uùr.

â
But fr (ù, ôur) = ùi 6ur + ù, 6ùr,

. ^. 2 ã
which gives ôùr- = 2 àt (ù, ôur) -2ùi ôur.

This result, when substituted into the integrand, gives

" fr 2 ^ lr . -àô /^ I t ùi- = t Í' I I içf,irôur)-úi ôurJararaardcrdr.
to ol "z to oI o2

(2. r00)
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Integrating the fírst term on the right hand side of Eq. 2.100

with respect to t will give the irritial conclitíons for the deforrnation of

the shell. If the variations ín the displacements are assumed to vanish

at the arbitrary times Ëo and tr, the initial condítions are set and thís

term is zeto.

Applying thís technique to the remainder of Eq . 2.99 yields the

variation of this equation to be

tr tl .z .z, {: r dr = - {, {, [rtrn [(r +#*t u, - ä,i, ir>i;,] 6'r

+ ph [ (t . 12#) u, - *,*, *rrørl u'2 i

+ ph r(,.#;) iù -É,+,. *r, *' .{ r'.;*1-,ç ul' ¡o'

. # ,-,*, * *r, u, + (I + -É, ô,1 ôBl (2.101)

. # ,-,*, * *r, ur+ (r + 4, ø, faø,

.# t-tf,,* í," +(r+4,*'-#,*, *r,u".lo"

.# r(r +#Ë, ,, -#,*, *r,u' .# ('.#/ wlr¡0,011

) ara, do, dcr, dt.

Subs titution of Iiqs . 2. 98 anct 2. f 01 into the equation of llarnilton I s

principl.e, lie. 2.90, yÍelds an identity when Ehe coefficj.ents of the

arbitrary variational displacenents under the area integral are each zero.
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These sevcn coeffícients give the equatíons of motíon for the shell. The

two line Íntegrals in Eq , 2.gB give the boundary conditions for the shel1

as their irrtegrands must also satisfy the identity. Ilowever, neither

these conditions nor the initial condítions are required for the analysÍs

procedure to be employed.

The equations of motion are Èhen given by

ðAzNr. 
'ot*2l N, ^ 'At N^ òAz 

Q, 
A1A2

-.;-.r--;---rL¿T-_L;-I-:-âol òo2 ðo2 - tol - Rl

-A,A,oh [(r+r*;,,,-*É,* il 6,] =o,

âAz"tz â41N2 N^, noz N, not 
Q^ 

AtAz

f,\ *n, +zL 
\-iTE 

't\

- ArA2 ph [ (t.+/ ur-* *, * *r, dr] = o ,

aAzQi r torQz 
+ AtAz a\ + 

*r.,
-T\ + a;; r LL t\ ' tr

- ArA, oh l(r +rrLr-rç,, - É,+, *{rl*t .{ rt.;*;,*"1 = o,

ôAz"r tot"r,- + "rr# *r# _ Q,Ara,-ao, 1- -ñ; ' LL òo2 o*t r

-o,or# t-rf,r* *r,", + (t.;*;;)iirJ=o

*3.i+",,tr-o1ä-Q,A,a, e.roz)

- o,o, # i-cd, n *r,u, + r,* ff* li;rl = o ,
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?+ä+nioz,l+\*) *roz

-o,nr# t-rf,,* *r,u*(t.#É)ut-#,*,. *rruttt =o ,

aA2rr aAr 12 
+ Aroz ,3 + 

P',

lÇ + aË; *r E) - 
BA1A2

- oror# r(r +#Ëi- -#'*, * *r,"' .#,'.ff;*"1 = o.

The preceding equations of motion, Eqs. 2.I02, in combination with

the strain-displacement relations, Eqs. 2.82, and the sÈress resultant-straín

relations, Eqs. 2.89, form the basis for a hígh order linear shell theory

which accourrts for the effects of transverse normal stress, for Ëhe effects

of t.ransverse shear strain, and for the effects of rotaËory inertia. The

theory outlined ¡.,¡i11 be a closer approximation to the exacË three

dimensional elasticity theory than will the classical theories which ignore

these effecÈs with the exceptiorr of a few rotatory inertia terms.

2.4. Governing Equatíons for Shel1 of Revolution

In order to facilÍtate usage ín subsequent chapËers, it is

advantageous to rurite the kínematícal' relations and the dynarnical relations,

or the equatÍons of motion, in terms of the parameters applicable to a

shell of revolution. The reference surface parameters employed v¡i11 be

those of Sec. 2.L.2.G) rvhere the pararneters a, and ù2 are lhe angl-es Q and

0 respectively
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The representation of the surface of revolutíon to be used will

be that given by IÌq. 2.65, the rnetric. In addition, set

(2. 103)

(2.t04)

*t = Yo'

Rz = Yo'

Then, Eq. 2.66 becomes

dYo (o)

dO = -Y*cos9'

and, yo(Q) = -y0 sin g

The Gaussian and mean curvatures, from Eqs. 2.33, axe

K = 1 = "i1,.0trJ- = ffi'ztt = Yo+Yo'

ì

andset k = tr #, = #i;- , (2.10s)

where k is the geodesic curvature of a circle of latitude 
"rrd 

1 denotes

differentiat,íon wíth respect to the parameter involved.

If the $ parameter curve is reparametrized employing arc length

along the curve as the ner¡/ paranetrization, then Eq. 2,68 applies. It

wÍll also be assumed that the displacement components, given by 8q.2.78,

of a point ín the she1l space are independent of the polar angle, 0, gíving

rÍse to an axÍ-symmetric situation sinòe 0 is the angle of rotation of the

generating curve. Eqs. 2.80, with tíme dependency added, become

uO (ô(s), Ç, t) = r+ (s, t) + 6 ßO (s, r),

ue (0(s), ç, t) = uo (s, t) + ( ßo (s, r), (2.106)
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I,I (4,(s), q, r) = w(s, t) * ,r'(" , Ð * t. ""(r, r).

Using Eqs. 2.68, 2.I03" 2.I04 and 2.105, the straín-displacement equations,

Eqs. 2.82 and 2.83, are obtained as follows:

'o = , +4 ('o tu*t * t' r"' '

,o = T]q (ruo*4ro *{,u",,

I 11e_ = vr- + 6Þr-- ,n

Yoo = t+q (o*o + õßol) . t +t% (ßuo + 6801) '

1

'or, 
=

1
Yor, = T - eñ fu uo * 6uul + t' ru",

(2 . L07)

where
âuoóI¡r
^tI ds yO

O-IÀI
e ^ = - ku-0 --*0 yo ,

r¡¿1 t11uo =*t-Ç ' eu ="u-Ç '

Ii ,11 tl rllt4, =-t* ' ' to =-t, '

ôu-
ßoo = a"9 , ßuo = utu '

1 'ßo'ö âs ' ßul=kÊo , (2.IOB)
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o a!¡ + h + B .,o-tot'ó-=A.r'1 
Ç 

-F oO : ì're-=Ç + ß0 ,

l awl L ^uO = a" r Ho = u ,

1r arll rlt'O = A" r }]0 = u ,

ôß,
*o =ã* ' Ke =kßo '

. =uot + uut r youo=þ + kuu

Enploying Eqs. 2.I05 the stress resultant-displacement relations,

Eqs. 2.89, become

(a) *O = a { (1 - u')r*o + v(l + v)(euo + rl)

* ä t qr - v2).*tt * v(l + u) (.u11 - 2\Q x*11) -l

* aK(y, - ,O)(r - u2)(vu rr*o * ,Ot * fo o.vu xr*11)] ,

(b) 
".,=u{ 

(1 -r2)ro1 +u(t+v)(rul +r11 -v*Kw1¡
11

* r(vo - ,o)(i - u2) lr*o * | "Cvu 
or*t * þ )lÌ ,

(c) Qo =u { uoo *åurtt *os(ye -ro)(vu KuOo *uOt *T6cyo lertt)i ,

11

(d) ,0 = uo.{ u*t * r(vo - ,O)[u*o + -] *Cvu *u*1 * þ )l] ,

(e) ,,Þ =u åt u4," *äou*t *$o*{ru - ro)(vo rvoo +u*l

.lå*yo Lu*tt).t ,
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(f) nd, = u i (i - u')u*o + v(i + v)(eoo + rl)

* T " I tr - u2)uoll + u(i + v)(uolt - 2r.x.o11¡1

* ; o* (yo - ,o) (t - u2) (yu re*o * uot * lå oru r'*iI) Ì ,

(e) A = ulN+*No-K(yoMO+yOMo)l (2. r09)

+ ni, [ (l + crK)w1 - 2o* rtt ],

(h) B = uIMO**o-rç(yorO*t0eu)J

* Esh [- z r H rl + (t +9 or¡rl1 ¡,

where

.c = sh/(l - r'), u yn3/n(1 - u2), u = Gh, G - n2/tz. (2.110)

Interchanging the subscripËs $ and 0 in the first six equations

yields an additíonal six expressions. An interestíng property of Èhe

above equations, which will become significant upon examínatíon of the

equatíons of motion, is thaE, wiËh the exception of QU, SU, and TU, all

can be shot'rn to be dependent upon the displacement components U* and l^Ì bl

substituting Eqs. 2.108. Q0, S0, and TU are dependent upon the UU

component

The remainíng four resultant-displacement relations are obtained

by again interchanging subscripts in the following tr^/o equations.

*.1,o = u {r,¡,uo + oK(vo - ,o) (v,, rß*o * g*t) } '

"0, 
= uo { t + K(yo - to)(ß*o + 3 "tu *ß4,1)}, (2. 1 1r)
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Simílarly, ít can be shown that these expressions are dependent

only upon the UU component of displacenent.

A consideration of thr: equalions of motion, Eqs. 2.L02, noting

the preceding discussion on dependencies, suggests a divísion of the

equations into two distínct groups. Reducing the equations to those of

a shel1 of revolution by means of Eqs.2.68,2.103,2.104, and 2.105 and

then substituting Eqs. 2.L09 and 2.111 results in a grouping of five

equaËions dependent uPon U* and I^i and a groupíng of two equations dependent

upon UU. The equations of motion, grouped accordingly, then become

AN

(a) #+ k(N. - NO) - yo KQO = ph[(t + crK)ü* - 2sK H ö0],

ôM(b) # +k(M' -*O) - QO = pcxh l- 2KHüO+ (1 +f "r)ËrJ, Q.IL2)

(c) þ uQO r(yo NO + r* Nu) = ph[ (t + oK),iü - 2aK H vil

*i(t*åar¡wIl I ,

(d) þ ks* + K(vo MO + y4 Mo) -6 = poh [- 2K H i;

+(t+tax)wi-|"xn*111,

(e) þ kro + K(yo pO + v* pu) - B - oånt,r +! cr)ti

- f or<Hr.tl + fo'tt * f c,r)t.illl

and
aN. ^(a) ,Y-t(Nqo**uO) - y+KQo =ph[(l+crK)üu - 2rll(Hô0],

(2. 1 13)
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all

='l'o-kl¡,I +rvös ,Þtt tu4) Qu = Poh - 2t<t1 ü.. +
U

o{t +;
"6) ßo

Eqs. 2.II2 desc::ibe torsionless axisyrnmetric motions síncc none

of the resul-tants or couples involved is related to the in-plane shear

stress which causes twisting. rt follorvs that Eqs. 2.L13 govern ,purely

torsional motions since the ín-plane resultants and coupl.es contained in

these tr,Io equations are dependent only upon the in-plane shear stl:ess.

2.5 Elastic l,Iaves

In the context of this treatise, a \¡rave will be defined as a

moving curve, propagatíng on the shell reference surface at resË in its

undeformed posítion, across which there may be a díscontinuity in some

field variable or in its derívatives. In this sense, a vrave is a síngular

curve wíth respect to the discontinuous quantity. A discussion of the

theory employed to investigate vrave propagation under this defínition can

be found in the works of Hadamard 
(B), ,t.r.sdell and Toupín(lg), and

Thomas 
(18).

In a two dimensional space a propagating wave curve can be

described by

0.
1

o. (9, t), 1, 2 (2.rt4)

where q is a parameter along the curv.e and c., q exists and is not zero.

The curve veJ.ocÍ-ty in each coordj.naËe direction with respect to the

parameter q beíng held constanÈ is given by Gj, 
t 

l{owever, in the three

dimensi.onal space with coordinatcs oi, q the rvave curve sr{eeps out a

surface, Y(nr , oZ, t). Quantities rvhich are continuous everywhere on
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the shell reference surface, except on the r¡/ave curve, are continuous

everywlrere in q,., t space except on the surface i(or, ar, t). lladanardrs

lenma states that any clirectíonal derivative in this surface of a function

{,(crl, dZ, t) can be wrítten using the chain rule and one síded derivatives.

If * and - are used to denoËe quantities on opposite sides of the surface

then, with the aid of Eq. 2.LL4, the normal time derivative is defined to

be

gu.t = lgt -L !-u.t ão1 
.L lgt ðoz

tt ãË + ã-å1 a. + t2 ar ' (2'i1s)

where the t quantiËies are one sided derivatives. In actuality this

derivative gíves the rate of change with respect to Èíme of the funcËion

involved as seen by an observer moving wiËh the frame of reference of the

ltave curve and can be applied to quantities defined everywhere on the

reference surface (,r Ëo Ëhose defined only on the wave curve. Thus, if

the function rJr is any field quantity or one of its derivatíves, Eq. 2.II5

applies across the r^¡ave curve.

If the field quanËity ú(crl, oz

is independent of the cr2 parameter and

Eq. 2.LI4 gives Eq. 2.115 as

ar¡ 
(m) t , ô4, rf (rn + 1) t

ât - ,\t

, t) on the shell reference surface

,Jr(t) = ðm ,Jr/aor*, then employing

*(rn) 
t

6r (2. 116)

where, as r,ras noted previously, ôor/ôt is the velocity of the v/ave curve

ín the direction of Ëhe o, coordinate curve.

This functj-on can be written in terms of the parameters of the

reference surface of a shell of revolutíon, becoming ú(s, t) when arc

length is usecl as a reparame-trization of the { paralnefer curve. Eq. 2.116

then shor¿,s th¿rt, for functions associated r¿ith a shel1 of revolulion and
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independent of the polar angle or 0 parzrmeter curve, the dÍrectí-on of

wave Propagation tui11 be along the { parameter curve reparametrized with

respect to s. In other rvords, the \,Jave curve propagates along the

meridians of Èhe shell wíth velocity independent of the polar angle since

the third term of Eq. 2.IL5 vaníshes. Restricting the field quanrity,

ú(s, t), to dependency only upon the þ parameter curve implíes that the

r{ave curve will be a 0 parameter curve or a parallel curve.

The jump, or discontinuity, ir, ,lr(*) across the wave curve is

quantitaËively defined to be

[,t,(*)] = *(rn)+ - *(m)- , (2.1r7)

v¡here *(rn)+ and r!(*)- rt" the limÍting values ot,¡(m) as the v¡ave curve

is approached from ahead and from behind the direction of rìrave propagation

respectively. The wave cut:ve is said to be of order m with respect to

rhe quanriry rJ.r if [{,(*)] I o, [,tr(u)] = o, k = 0, 1, .... rn - t.

From the definition of the quantities ínvolved it can be shown

that

o ¡p(m)¡ 
'-o.l,(')-,6t=L6tJ'

The kínematical conditíons of compatibility, obtained by

manipulating Eqs. 2.116 and 2.LLB, are given by

[r'-ù(*)]= i ]: (-=.)i=.u ,-_ l,¡('-k+m)¡, (2.r1e)"ârr r - k3o (n - k) I kl ôtk 
L'

where G = 6or/ôt, the velocity of propagatíon.

(2.118)
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Eq. 2.IL9 holds for all n and any order viave provided G is

constant, and in particular for n = I for first order waves and n = 1, 2

for second order \raves if G is not constant.

Other restrictíons orr the possible discontinuities in the

derivatives will result from a consíderation of the equations of motíon.

These conditions may be termed dynamical conditions of compatibilíty

since they depend on the dynamical equations which govern the behaviour

of the shel1 space. When these dynamical compatibility equations are

combined with the kinematical condíËions of compatibility, as given by

Eq. 2.LIg, important ínformatíon concerning wave classifícaÈion, speeds of

wave propagatíon, wave growth and decay, and coupling betrveen various types

of waves, or discont.inuities, is obtained. This theory will be applied to

shells of revolution ín the succeeding chapÈers.
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CIIAPTER III

Wr''VE I'I{OP^G;LÏI-O}'{ CONÐIT IONS

3.1. A.nalysís Procedure

The shells considered here r¿i1l be shells of revolution which

will be subject to the linear shell theory developed ín Chapter II. It

will also be assumed that all dísturbances are axisymmetric and are

surall so that the approximations of linear elasticity are valid. Under

these conditions the equations of motion given by Eqs. 2.L12 and the

kínematical conditíons of compatibilÍty given by Eq, 2.LIg are consistent

with the approxÍmations beÍng made.

The problem to be dealt r,¡ith is the following. A curve,

singular wíÈh respect to a quantity of given order as defÍned in Sec.

2.5, is assumed to be propagating across the initially sËationary and

undeformed reference surface of a shell of revolution. This singular

curve divides the reference surface into two regions in each of which

all quanÈiËÍes and their derívaËives to r+haËever order requíred are

continuous and all these quanÈities have unique finite liroits as a poínt

on the curve ís approached from either side. The refere'nce surface, and

Èherefore the shel1 space, remains continuous and there is no dis-

continuíty in the surface normal at the singular curve or 1n any other

aspecË of the surface geometry. The'problern then is one of determining

the propagation conditions, or speed of propagation, of tiris \^rave curve.

The equations of rnotion and the constitutive relations are

valfd aÈ each point not on Ëhe wave curve. In addition, each term 1n

these ecluations approaches a fínite limit as a point on the rrrave curve
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is approached fron one side sínce each can be written in terins of the

displacement functions, gíven by Eqs. 2.106, on the refereuce surface.

Therefore, by taking the jumps in the equations of motion, the jumps or

discontinuities ín the quantiËies occurring in these equaÈions are

related to one another: If the constitutive relations are used to relate

all Cerms j-n the equaLions of motion Lo the displacemenËs and the

derivatives of the displacements, then taking Èhe jumps ín the equat.ions

of motíon produces relationshíps involving Ëhe juurps ín the derivatives

of the displacements. The kinenatical compatibílity equations can then

be applíed Ëo these juurps resulting in equaËions r,¡hich will hopefully

be soluble for the speed of propagation of the advancing wave curve

relat.ive to the materíal aË rest in fronÈ of it.

As was not-ed ín See. 2.4, ín which the generalízed constiËutive

equations and equaÈions of motíon for a shel1 were reduced to those

applícable to a she1l of revolution under axisymmetric conditions, these

equations are separable into t\nro uncoupled groupíngs, one dependent upon

the U, and W componenËs of the displacement and theír derivatives and
a

Èhe oÊher dependent upon the UU component and its derivaÈives. These

Ëwo groups will be kept disËínct in the analysis of the problem ouËlined

above as ít is Èo be expected thaË each wíll give rise to separate

dÍsconËinuity conditions across 
" 

w"rr" curve. As was also pointed out

in Sec. 2,4, Èhe first grouping above applies to torsionless axi-

s¡rmmetric motions, the second to purely torsj-ona1 motÍons.

The proble¡ì to be invesEigated will l¡e resÈricted to second order

axisymneËrlc clisplacement tùaves (m = 2) , hencef orth Èo be t.ermed
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acceleration waves, for which the dynamiceLl jump condj-tions are not

reqr-ríred. These conditíons wouJ-d have to be deterurlned by the procedure

employed in Thouras(18)inrotving tlr.e coriservatíon of linear nomentum

across a \,/ave curve. Thus, the resËriction to acceleration waves wl-l1

yield useful results rvithout the complication of determining Ehese

dynamical jump conditions.

3.2. Longitudinal and Normal hra]¡es

I{aves which are associated r,rith disconËinuities in Ëhe derivaËives

of the U, component of Ëhe displacenent v/i1l be called longitudinal wavesq'
sÍnce the directÍon of propagation is along a ËangenË to Ëhe Q parameËer

curve as is the direction of Ur. Similarly, the term.normal waves will

be associated wÍËh \,/aves dependent upon junps ín the derivatives of Ëhe

normal- displacenienL componenË, Inl. The díscussion in thís sectÍon will

centre around the dynamical equations desc.ribing torsíonless axi-

slnnmetric motions, Egs. 2.II2.

3.2.I. Longitudinal l^Iaves

The problem of second order axisynrmetric displacement r^7aves as

governed by Eqs. 2.IL2 (a) and (b) will be considered ín this section.

Eurployíng the definition of a discontinuíty, Eq. 2,II7, and Ëhe

kinemaËic compatibility relations, Eqs. 2.II9, it can be shor¿n that

acceleratlon waves satisfy the follorving conditions

["0] = [o+] = t.i*J = [ßrJ = tõo] tåol = Q ,
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[r] = [,.0] = [fv] = [*1] = [w11 = t*1] = [r11] = ¡1111 =

[*11 ] = o,

tõol # o, tãol + 0, iñl + o, tñlJ + 0, [;,11] + 0, (3.i)

where tül = tffl, t'il = fll (3.2)
dS

All geomeüríc functions on Ëhe deforming reference surface and

their first derivatives are conËinuous across t,he rvave curve. This

follows from the fact thaË the displacemenËs are continuous across the

curve (there is no break in the reference surface) and their fÍrst

derivatíves are contínuous also.

Taking Ëhe jump in Eq.2.IL2 (a) across a vrave curve, assuming

ËhaÈ the material density remains consLant as Ín Èhe derj-vat,ion of the

equations of motion and noting the above díscussion, gfves

AN

tft + rcç[uul - [u*ll yoK[Q*] = ph[(t*sK)[u+] 2qKH[öo]l

c3 .3)

Substitutíon of the three stress resultant-dÍsplacement relations,

Eqs.2.109 (a), (b), and (c), and tl're appropríate strain-dlsplaceuenË

definitions from Eqs. 2.108 into Bq. 3.3 v¡il1 result in an equation

involvíng the jumps in the derivatives of the displacenent conponents

when Eqs. 3.1 are utilized.

Às an example consider the leadírìg term in Èhe jump of the

equatíon of motion being examined. To carry out the necessary manipulati-ons,

f írst recall frorn Eq. 2.109 (") that
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*q, = c{ (r-u2)r+o*v(l *u)(eo +11)

* i | (r - u2)o*tt * v(t r v) (es]l - 2\Q r.'11)l (s.¿)

+ oK(yu -,O)(i - u2)(vu rero *.Ot *fooru ru*ll)i

Differentíation of the above equation wíth respect to s and

then Ëaking its jump, recalling that all geouetríc quanËÍ-tÍes and their

first partial derivaËives with respect to s r¿i1l be continuous for

acceleration waves and that the shell material is elastically homogeneous

yields

aN.

fft=c{(r-u2)[-ro] + v(1 +v¡ç[õuo] + tü1] )

(3. s)

* å t (i - u2) [;*11] * v(r + v)( [õ0i1] z.¡* r[;11])l

* oK(vu yo)(1 - u')ÇoK [õoo] + [ãotl o ft.ovu K[õ*11]) ],

where Ëhe conventíon seË up in Eq. 3.2 applies.

From Ëhe strain-displacement definitions given by Eqs. 2.108

"5r¡ror$rto = ãî 70 ' eo = -I(uo -% '

t lu* ,1 (3 .6)'o =*- Ç ,

11 *11 ll rll .to = -t- ' eo = -tt

Dlfferentlati-ng these relatÍons with respect Eo s and Ëhen taking

Ëheir junps glves
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[u*o]=[ã,,r-+ t,] , [õuoJ=-r.[ü^l-]f;l ,t' tO e - I YO-

r:1r [È.r-+ t'1],Lto J e y4, , G.7)

r- 11r I r*11-' 11. I --11-LrO _,=-iO Lw J , Lro J=-% Lw--J

However, in the case of acceleratlon waves Eqs. 3.1 apply and

the jumps become

[r*o]=[üô] , [õuo]= o ,

[u*t] = [ão] , [r*tt] o, [rutt]= o 
(3'B)

Substítuting Eqs: 3.8 ínto Eq. 3.5 and again enploying Eqs.3.1

resul-ts in

AN

t#l = c [ (r - u') t"*] + oç(yo - ro) çr - v2)(vu rc[u*] + tãol)l (¡.gt

By'proceedíng in Èhe same fashion wiÈh the remaining terms in

Eq.3.3 and then substítuting the expressions obtained back into this

equation, it can be shov¡n Èhat

c [(i - r2)t"*] + oç(yo - ro)(r - u2)(vu r[ã*] * tsolll =

pr' [(1 + oK) [uo ] zoru [ir* ] l. (3 .10)

The kinematic compatíbílity relations, Eqs. 2.LIg, yield for

m = 0r D = 2 when applied to acceleratíon r,Javes

^2.t!+r = .2 iõl . (3. 11)
ãt'
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Substj-tuting into Eq.3.10 for the tr¿o expressions of this type

and then collecting coefficients gives the final relationship between the

jumps in the derivatives of the longitudínal dísplacement componeitts as

follows

[c(i -

+[ca

Taking

AM,tfJ +

[u^ ]v

u2) + c q yo r21t - u

K(1 - u2) (vs - ,O)

the jump in Eq, 2.11,2

\lru - ro) - ph(l + oK)G2l tüol

+ 2pah K n e21 terl = 0. (3.r2)

t< (Þtu J - t%f) - [Q*J = psrr[ - z r

r./ave curve results Ín

Htüol + G + 3 "*, [?i*lJC:.rsl

*yo tã+ l) l,

(3 .14)

liinernatic conpatibilily conditions

the propagation condÍtion

(b) across Lhe

Enployíng Ëhe stress resultanÊ-displacement relations, Eqs. 2.109

(b) and (c) alternating subscrípts ín (b) to obtaín MU r Ëhe straÍn-

displacemenÈ defíniËions, Eqs. 2.108, and Êhe conditions seË by Eqs. 3.1

gíves the follorvíng results v¡hen the procedure outlined in t.he preceding

example ís used

iþl = s [(r - u2)te*] * ç(yo yo)(r - u2)ctåol
o

t!-t- )

[*o] = [Q*J = o.

Substituting Eqs. 3.14 and the

imposed by Eq. 3.11 fnto Eq. 3.13 yields

[n r (r - v2) (vu - v*) + 2poh t( H c2] tõol

+ [B(1 - u2) * å u oy'K (r - u2)(ru - v*) - puh(l
q+t

(3 .1s)

ar¡c2l[e*] = o.
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In order f-or a longitudinal wave curve to propagate Eqs. 3.I2

and 3.15, the propagation conditions relating the derivative jurnps, must

both be satisfÍed. This criteria results in a set of two simultaneous

homogenous equations in two unknov¿ns. Since the equations are línear in

form,a nontrivial solution exísts if, ancl only if, their coeffícíenÈ

deËerroinant vanishes. In other words, this new condition must be satisfíed

if the r{ave curve is to propagate in the shelI.

The determinanL is given by

"11 - orra' ^Iz * orr"'

^ZL 
* ,rr"' 

^22 - Orr"'

where

=0, (3. 16)

(3. 17)

"11 .= c(t - u2) * coryu r2(r - u2) (16 - ,O) ,

btf = ph(l + oK) ,

^L2 = CoK(l - u2)(vu - vr) ,

br, = bZt = 2pahKH,

^2L = BK(i - u2) (vo - ,O) ,

^22 = B(t - u2) * t noru r2(r - u2) (rs - ,o) ,

bzz pqh(l *f "xl

Since all the quantities in Eqs.3.I7 are speclfied by the

geometry of the shell, the solution of the above deÈerminant becomes an



(bttbzz - btzbz)t4 -(at tbzz t' u2zbLr * ut2bzr * ^ztbtz)c2 r- {t, Luzz - utz^zt)

=0 (3.18)

Solving this equation for G2, that is the real roots, then gives

the speed or speeds with which a longitudinal vrave curve wíll propagate.

The solution for the general shel1 of revolution involved here would

necessitate a prohibiËíve amount of algebra. For this reâson the equation

will be left as such and solutíons will be given in a later chapter for

specific shells of revolution.
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eigenvalue probl.ern in C2, the speed of propagation being G.

cleterminant results ín a quadratíc equation in G2 givcn by

The classification trlongitudinal wavelt

ExpandÍng the

arises frorn Ëhe fact Ëhat

involve only the relationships

of the longítudinal

these tvzo components each

Ëhe propagation conditions, Eqs. 3.12 and 3.15,

between the derívative jumps of the components

displacement. The jumps in the derívatives of

represent a \¡Iave curve.

Physically, the wave curve assocíated with the jump in õ, can be
e

interpreted as a longítudinal strain acceleration wave as ù, is the

longitudinal strain of the she1l reference surface. Similarly, since ß*

represents a rotation of the surface normal in the longitudína1 direction,

õ* it the bending of the she1l ín this'clirection and the discontinuity inI
:
ß* can be thought of as a longitudinal bending acceleratíon wave. TheseI
t\ùo rùave subclassifícations propagate with the same velocityras shovrnrand

are coupled by the propagation conditj-ons. It shoulcl be noted Lhat setting

one of the jumps equal to zero does not imply that the otl-rer also vanishes
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since the coupling depends upon the geometry of the shell under consideration.

As the coef f ic j-enl-s of Eq . 3. 18 depend upon the geometry of the

shell involved, this ímp1Íes that the speed of propagation of a longítudj-nal

wave in this generalLzed shell of revol-ution depends upon the geometry of

the reference surface at each poínt and wíll vary as these geometric quantitíes

vary over the surface.

3.2.2. Normal l^Iaves

The propagation of axisymmeËríc acceleration waves will be

considered within the framework of Eqs. 2.II2 (c), (d), and (e) in Ëhís

sectÍon. The díscontínuíËy conditíons for acceleration v¡aves as given by

Eqs. 3.1 are sÈí1l applicable here as 'is the dj.scussion ín Sec. 3.2.L. of

geomeËric functions, and their derívatives, on the reference surface.

The jump ín Eq. 2.112 (c) across the wave curve is gíven by

lþl - r.[q*] * r(yo [url + v* [uuJ ) = phl(r + oK) tü]

- 2uKH [ü1] * i (r + | orl tülrll

Substituting the strain-displacement defínitions, Eqs. 2. 108,

into the stress resultant-dísplacement relations, Eqs. 2.L09 (a) and (c)

wíth the subscripts interchanged i-n (") to give NU and (c) differentiated

with respect to s Lo give ðQ*/As, and then taking the jurnps in these

quantitíes across an acceleration \^rave, for which Eqs. 3.1 come into effect,

gives

(3. ie)
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fþf = u lt' 1 * îtõ111 * oK(vu - ro)(vux [w] + till

n lõ- oru r Flllll , (3.20)

to*l = [N*J = [ru] = o.

The kinematic compatÍbí1.ity conditions, Eqs. 3.11, give

tül = .2[ñ] , [oi1] = .'[ñ1] , [,;11] = c2[,;11] . (3.2t)

Substituting Eqs. 3.20 and 3.21 into Eq. 3.19 and then collecting

terms yields Ëhe propagation condition

tu 4 uoYs *2{vo - ,o) - ph(l + üK)c2l f;l

+[ uo K(y^ - y,) + 2poh K H c2] t;11 ß.22)uq

*t uå * l'u o'ru* (re - ,o) - o| r' ct * ? ox)e2l i;111 = 0

Employing the same procedure with Eq. 2.L12 (d) and Ëhe applicable

stress resul-tant-displacement relatíons gives the propagation condition

[u oK(yo - ,O) + 2püh u n .2] t;l

+[ ua * å uo''ru * (ru - ro) - psh (t * 3 ur¡c2] t;11

(3.23)

. iäu*' o (ru - ro) * | oo'u r n c21 t;111 = o

Again applying the same p.o"u.l,rr" to Eq. 2.II2 (e) results in

the third propagation condi-tion

iuä + {6u,,'ro ,.2{vo - ,o) - ,,î n {r + f- ax¡c2l i;l
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* t äus2 K(y' - ,+) ,'l ouzn r u c21 l;1: (3.24)

* |hro'*fr,,o3ru *2{vo -,+) -\ro.'rr(t +låui()c2l[;11] - 0

The three propagation conditions relating the jumps in the

derivatives of the normal displacement components, Eqs. 3.22, 3.23, and

3,24, must then be met in order to have a normal v/ave propagating in the

shell. This gíves rise l-o a system of three linear homogenous eqrrations

in three unknowns. As in the previous section Èhe result is an eígenvalue

problem Ln C2 since the coefficient determinant of the system must vanish

in order to have nontrivial solutions.

The determinant can be set up as follovzs

.).),^2
"11 - bttG- ^!Z * b .z"' rt3 - bl3u

^ZL 
* Orr"' u2Z - Orrr'

"31 - orra' 
^32 

* orr"'

where

"lt =u+uoy'K(vu-vr),

bff = ph(l + sx) ,

^23*Orr"' = 0 (3.25)

"33 - orr"

^lz = ìr0 K(vu - yO)

btZ = b2I = 2pahKH ,

"13 = uå + ä uo'ro o2{vo - ,,Þ) ,

brg = or, = olr.,Cr+!ux),
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UZT = uoK(yo - tO) ,

uz2 = ucr *3u o'ru *(ru - v*),

bzz = puhli*tor¡ ,

^23 = {6uo'*1ru - ro) , (3.26)

bzl = too2r,ru,

"3r = uct.lz + ä uo'ru *2{vo - ,ö) ,

^32 = ä u"' K(yo - yô) ,

o2bg, = f o"-ttKH,

"33 = lr"' * #ro'ru * (vu - v*),

bg¡ = fioo'n¡r*fo*l
This determinant will yield a cubic equatíon in C2 upon expansion,

the real roots of which will be the propagation velocities of a normal

üIave curve in a shell. This cubic can be solved by computer for specific

shell geometries (19), the algebra involved in the general case again being

prohibítive.

The general classification rrnormal wavetr ís applied to all Ëhree

derivative jumps ín the Ëhree propagation conditions since they are all

comPonents of the normal displacement at a point Ín the shell space. Eacl1

of these derívative jumps is itself a v¡ave curve. A1l three will propagate

with the same velocity. This velocity, G2, is a function of the shellts

reference surface geontetry as the coefficients of the cubic equatíon are

real-valued functions of this geometry.
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These three normal displ.acernent waves can be further subcl-assif ied

if they are examined in a purely physical sense. õ r.presents a roLatÍon

or shearing strain in the normal directj.on allowing an ínterpretatíon of

the jump in its second clerivative, [i'], "" 
a nornal shear strain acceleration

v¡ave. The quantity wl ís the strain at a point on the reference surface

in the normal direction. The j,r*p [ril] can then be thought of as a normal

strain acceleration vrave. Difficulties are encountered with the thírd

component. of the normal d.isplacement, wl1, since its physical interpretation

is not clear. tll ís the change in the strain ín the normal directíon and,

as such, j-ts derivative jump, t;11], will be taken as an acceleration rnrave

represenËi-ng this quantity.

As can be seen from the propagat.ion conditions, one of these

normal vraves may propagate alone or it may be coupled to r¡/aves of the other

Lr,ro types depending upon the geometry of t.he she1l being considered.

3. 3. Transverse I,Iaves

The problem of second order axisymmetric displacement waves r.¡ill

be considered in relation to the equaÈions describing purely torsional

motions, Eqs.2.lL3, in this section. The t.erm transverse will be applied

to motions perpendicular Ëo the direction of propagation of the r"r. 
"rrrr.

and Èangential Lo the reference surface. Since the direction of wave

propagation in a shell of revolutíon is in the direction of the O-parameter

curves, a lransverse motíon r¿ill be ín the direction of the O-parameter

curves. Acceleration l^Iaves governed by these transverse motíon equations

satisfy the followíng condit.ions as can be seen from the definitíon of a

second order díscontinuity.
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["0] - ["0] [øuJ = [ðoJ = o,
-: (3.27)
[ùu] # o, [ßo] + o

where the defÍnition, Ee. 3.2, ís employed.

The kinematic conpatibility relations, Eqs. 2.rrg, gÍve for
il=0rfl=2,

tüol = e2 [ãuJ , t'ßo] = G2 tBol (3. 2B)

The discussion in Sec.3.2.I. on the continuity of the geometríc

quantities on the reference surface and that of theír firsË derivatives

across an acceleration vrave curve is also valíd here. The jump in

Eq. 2,LI3 (a) across a rìrave curve is then gíven by
AN

r---$-9-r r- /f*L-,|J - k (LNool + [tlu*J) - yo K[Qr] = ph[(l + or)flüuJ ß.2s)

2oK H [Eo]1.

The stress resultant-displacement equations, Eq. z.LOg (c) wiËh

0 substituted for the S subscript and Eq. 2.LIL (a) differentiared to gíve

aN,o/âs and subscripts interchanged to give N^,, are written in terms ofQU"O4)
Ëhe reference surface displacements using the strain-displacement defínitions,

Eqs. 2.108. Talcing the junps in these quantities and then applying the

conditions for an acceleratíon \Ìave, given by Eqs. 3.27, yields

AN

fi$f = u[[iu] + crr(yu - ,o)(vu x[ùu] +[so]ll , 
(3.30)

[n*ui - [Neo] [aui = o.

Substítuting these relations into liq. 3,29 ancl using the ki¡epatic

cornpat.ibi-1ity relations, Eg. 3.28, gj.ves the propagation conditi.on



-)l¡r + u ay' 1( (vO - vr)

+[udK(y^-y,)+ 2¡tul'ruq

Taking the jump

faslrion with Eqs. 2.I09

condition as

[uoK(yO-tO)*2pcrhKH

u o2Yo *2 {vo -

Ëransverse !,/a

n condítíons a

linear homogen

c2.

he eoefficíent

tr - bttG2

2r + b2tc2
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- ph(l + üK)c2l

r( H cZl[ßo]

in Eq. 2.II3

(c) and 2.111

Gzf tüol

tO) - Pqh(l +

and proceeding in

yields fhe second

(3. : r¡

the same

propagati.on

tù^ l
U

0

(b)

(b)

+ [ u' * å

A

propagatio

these tvro

problem in

T

I
I

l"
L

will propagate

satisfied. As

equatíons in

ox)ô21 [Èo] = o

if, and only if,

in the prevíous

two unknor¿ns lead

(3. 32)

these two

secËion, Sec. 3.2,

to an eigenvalue

2
5

ve

re

ous

determinant is given by

+ brzcl
,l = o

- orr"-)

where

^12

^22

u +uoYo K (vu - r*) ,

ph(l + qK) ,

^zI = uaK(yo - yO) ,

bZt = 2puhKH,

u0 + fuo2ru *2{vo - ,o) ,

1,uh(1 *f *xl .

(3. 33)

(3. 34)

"rl
btt

^12

btz

uzz

bzz
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Expanding the determinant gives Eq. 3.18 where Ëhe coefficients

are gÍven by Eqs. 3.34 above. The real roots of this quadratíc will be

the velocíties with which a transverse wave can propagate in a shell of

revolutíon. As in Sec. 3.2 thÍs velocity will be a function of Èhe shel1

geometry for the general case beíng considered.

Since the derivaËive jumps in Ëhe propagatÍon conditíons involve

only displacement components in the 0 direction, the classification
t'transverse rvave" Ís eurployed. Both waves represented by the tv¡o derivatíve

juurps will propagate wíth the same velocity, that given by the eígenvalue

problem. These two derivatj-ve jumps can be further subclassified. The

quantity ü, rePresents the in-plane shear strain on the shell reference

surface. The jump in iËs derivaËive, [iU], corresponds to a transverse

shear strain acceleration wave in thís sense. ß0 represents

the rotati-on of a normal to the reference surface in the direction of

the O-parameter curves or parallel curves. Its first d.erivative, Ë0, can

then be thought of as a twistíng in the longitudinal direction and the

discontinuity in its second d.erivative, iß0] , corresponds to a transverse

twisting acceleration wave. As ín the cases of longitudinal and normal

r¡/aves the propagation condítions govern r+hether or not one r¡rave is capable

of propagating independent of the other. As was noted previously, this ís

dependent upon the geometry of the she1l.
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CHÄPTER IV

GROI^ruH _ DECAY EQUATIONS

4.r. Analysis Procedure

As in Chapter III the shells investigated in this chapter will

be shells of revolution subject to the restrictíons of the sroall dis-

placement she1l theory developed in Chapter II. Again ærisymmeËric

displacemenËs only rvil1 be allo¡¿ed. Therefore, the equaËions of motion,

the constitutíve equatíons, and the lcinematic compatibility equations of

secs. 2.4 and 2.5 are also applicable here as Ëhey were derived in

accordance with these conditions.

In Chapter III the problem of a second order singular curve

propagating across a shell reference surface was analyzed so as to

determine the types of dísplacement \{aves lvhich may propagate, information

concerning coupling betrveen the various r,rave modes possible, and th.e

velocities with whích these modes propagate. As hTas seen, Ëhe propagation

condj-tions separated into Ëhree disËinct systems ínvolvíng seven possible

wave modes, each system yieldíng velocitÍes of propagation from the

solution of an eigenvalue problem. Additional information dealing wíth

the coupling between r,rave modes and the growËh or decay ín the dis-

conËinuities in the displacement. derivatives across the ¡,¡ave curve can

be obtained by fÍn<iing the equatlons rvhÍch govern the change ln magnitud.e

of the discont-ínuities wíth respect to time, that 1s, the total Ëime

derivatives of the jumps.

As was noted, the equatÍ-ons of motion and the constitutive

relatlons are valÍd at each poínt in the shell space not on the wave
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curve and each quantity ín these equations approaches a finíte limit on

each síde of the curve. Dífferentiating the equations of motion wil-h

respect to time and then taking the jurnps ín the result.íng equations across

a r¡/ave curve yields relatíons involvíng the discontinuities in the partial

tíme derivatives of t.he stress resultanË quantities ín the equations of

motion. Substituting the constitutive relations in order to relate all

the stress resultants Ëo the displacements and t.aking Ehe indicated jumps

gives relationships governing the jumps ín the partial Ëiine derivatives

of the displacenents and their arc length derivatives. Restricting the

possíble discontínuiËies Ëo those of acceleration waves and ernploying

the kinematíc compatibiliËy equations resulËs in the required gro\,rth-

decay equations. Making use of t.he rvave velocity information and Ëhe

propagation conditions conËained in Chapter III gJ,ves the final growth-

decay equations. The equations, ín this form, gíve the desired information

concerning the coupling of acceleration \raves to higher order waves and

the governíng differential equaËions of wave strength variation.

Again, the analysis of Ëhe problem rvill be split into two

distíncË categories as dictated by the separation of the equations of

motlon. IË is to be expected that the equations descrÍbing torsÍonless

axisymmetric motions and those describing purely torsional motions wíll

result in two systems of growth-decay equations which are independent of

each other. Only acceleration \^raves will be considered in order to

remain consistent v¡íth and to make use of tl-re results of Chapter III.

The klnernatfc compatibility relations, gÍven by llq. 2.II9, are

valid for second order r{aves wlth n = 3 only 1f the propagation velocity,
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G, 1s a consüant. Thís fact must be accounted for ln any applÍcatlons

of the growth-decay equatíons as the eígenvalue problems of the preceding

chapter yíelded rvave speeds, ín the generaLízed case, which rvere

dependent upon real-valued geometri-c quantities on the she11 reference

surface. Thís would imply that these speeds are nonconstant for the

generalízed shell. As a result Ëhe growth-decay equat.ions of this

chapter will be applicable to shells of revolution whose propagation

velociËíes are co1ìstant for Ëhe wave modes involved.

4.2. Longítudinal and Normal tr^laves

The growth-decay characËeristícs of second order axislrmmetric

displacement waves will be discussed in this sectíon within the fr¡mework

of the equations of motion describing Ëorsionless axisymnetric motions,

Eqs. 2.LLz. These equations gave rise t.o propagatíon condiËions involving

only the longitudinal and normal components of the dísplacemenË, hence the

classÍfications. The longitudinal and normal acceleration waves which

will be encountered in the ensuing analysis satísfy the conditions set

down in Eqs. 3.1 which were derived from the lcinematic compatibility

relaÈions and the definition of a second order jurqp. The physícal inter.-

pretations at,tribuÈed to each longitudinal and normal wave mode in Secs.

3.2.I and 3.2.2 are also carríed ovet to this chapter.

Before proceeding any further iË ís appropriate to r,¡rite do¡nrn

the kinematic compatibiltty relations which r¿il1 be enployed. Second

order and third order relations r¿ill be required applÍcable t.o acceleration

I¡Iaves. Eq. z.Ll 9 gives for u = 1, n = 1
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túol = -c[ü*J , [Bö] = -G[84,] , tiil = -ctül ,

tç'11 = -clrll , [o11] = -c[fr,11] (4. r)

For m = 2, rt = I
:

tå+l = -c[n*J + fotar:, Iår] = -ctãol + fotã*t,

tål= -etrl + kru:, [å1] = -clrll + htot: , (4.2)

tåttl = -.[*11] +htrttl

Form=0rn=3

i%l = -.3[t*] + :.2futrrl , tË;l = -.'tãrl + s.2fotã*l ,

tül = -.'t;l + 1.2fot*], [ür] = -.'[åt] * s.2þi;11,

[ür1] = -.'[ott] + ,r'fu t;,tll , (4.3)

where G is restricted Ëo a c.onstanË value.

The first growth-decay equation ís derived by applying the

procedure outlined in Sec. 4.I to Ëhe first equation of motion, Eq. 2.II2

(a). A consequence of the sna11 dísplacement Ëheory that is being

utilized ís Ëhat all geometric quantities and their derivatives defined

on the she1l reference surface are those of the undeformed surface.

Therefore, these quantities are functions of position only and are

lndependent of tíne. Differentiation of Eq. 2.LLz (a) wíth respect to

Èime, malcing use of the precedÍng J-nformation, gives
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a2*, aN^ aN ao ,3,,

m3 + u(# - #) -rurcf = ph[(l roK)#

a3ß
- 2aK H --+l (4.4)

Ar'

Taking the jump ín this equat.ion across a \,/ave curve, recalling

Èhat for acceleratíon waves all geometric quantíties on the reference

surface are continuous across Èhe wave curve since there can be no break

in the shell, gives

âÑ

t#: + k( tÑul tÑol ) - yeKlÖo] = ph [(1 + or()tü;]

- 2qK H [?i.]1, (4.s)
I

where the dot denotes partial tíme differentiation of the quantity.

Employíng the appropriate constitutive relatiolls as given by

the sËress resultanË-displacement equatíons and the displacement definiËíons,

Eqs. 2.L09 and 2.108 respectively, then malces it possible to express

Eq. 4.5 in terms of the juurps in the displacement derivatives alone. The

easiest method of doing this is Èo proceed term by term in Eq, 4.5 making

Èhe required substitutions, talcing the indicated jurnps, applying the

acceleration wave conditions and kinematÍc compatibility conditions, and

then substituting back into Eq. 4,5,

Differentiatíng the expression for N, given by Eq. 2,IOg (a)

first with respect to arc lengtir and then with respect. to time and taking

its jump yíe1ds
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r#: = c { (r - u2) r*, + v(r + v),¡ra: + tolrl

11 11
. de , de^+ if<r-u')t# I + v(l +")(l# )-zyorl*Il1) (4.6)

^.o 1 ^.11
+'K(yu - r+)(r - u2)cvurclþl . l# I * fo "ru*tþ I l.

Performíng the operatíons Índícated on the displacement

definition terms in Ëhe right hand side of the above equation r¿ith Ëhe

aid of Eqs. 2.108, Ëhe acceleratÍon wave conditions given by Eqs. 3.1,

and Ëhe kinematíc conpatibility conditions gíven by Eqs, 4.I and 4.2

results in

aê ó

tf I = tå+l y'K[*] + :7 tÌol -etü*J + fo l"*J + vrr e[r,] ,
Yo

^. o
de

i#f = tc[t*]+y*re[t'], [*1] = -c[fr,l] ,

I1 rÉ 11

þ", = YoK c[;,11] , t# J = v*r cltli] , (4.t¡

t*ttl = -c[È1r],

1
oE.tf :=-Çtã*l* futa*: * YoKctñl1 .

Substituting these relatfons into Eq , 4.6 gives

añ
tft = c t (r - u2)(- c[r*] * k [ü*J + vorc c[r,]¡
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+ v(l + v)(k G ['r*J + y*K G t'?] - c [*i]l (4.a¡

+ | (vur<(t - u2)G * 3v*Kv(1 + v)c) [;11]

* aK(vu - ro)(t - u2) yo K(-. [üo] * h [ürJ + yoK G lú] )

- " tãol * # to*l + yoK G [*1] + fü- oru' 12 c [;11]]

DifferenËiating with respect to time Ëhe expressions for N*,

NU, and Q*,8iven by Eqs,2.109 (a) and (c) with subscripts ínterchanged

in (a) Ëo give NU, and following the procedure jusË outlined wÍll yield

the following results

tñol = c [ - (r - u2)c lu*J + oç(yo - rô)(r - u2)(- vur errrJ - c iã*JlJ,

tñul = -cv(l+v).[õo] (4.g)

tÖOl = u I -c lúl -f c [o11]+oK(yu -ro)(-vurct*l -c[äi]

- fü- "ru* c [*11]) ) ,

Substituting these terms, as gíven by Eqs. 4.8 and 4.9, back

ínËo Eq. 4.5 and making use of the third order kinematic compatibility

relaÈions given by Eqs. 4.3 results in a growth-decay equation involving

the displacement derivaÈive jumps orrir. Upon collecting the coefficients

of the jumps the equation can be l¡ritten as follows

[-c (r -u2)(t+oyuK2{vu -v*)) + ph(l+o*¡c2¡c [rr]
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+ c k (r - u2)(1 + oyu *2iro - rO)lc [a*J

+ [ c(r - u2)(1 + oyu o2{ro - rO) - 3ph(1 + ûK)c2¡ fu ta*]

- [ csr (ru -v*)(1 - u')* 2pohr<n e2] . tãOl f4.Lo)

+ ckoK(1u - ,O) (r - v2)c te*J + coK(yu - ,O) (r - u2)

*6ps.h*oczl fotã*:

+ [(c(r - u2) + p) yo K (1 + "ru *',ftu - v*)) + .rO* (1 + v)]cirl

+ [ - cv(t + v) + ayu *2ivo - r0) (c(i - u') * ul]c [ç,1]

+ [(c(r - u2) + u) ] y0K(1 * å oru .2{vo - ,o))

+ 3 c åtO * v(I + v)lc [*11] = o.

rË is now possible to derive four additional growËh-decay

equations Í-nvolvÍng arc length derivative jumps in the components of the

longiËudínal and normal displacements by utÍlizing the four ranainÍ-ng

equations of moÈion in conjunction wi-th Èhe method rvhich was employed for

the first equaÈion. All four of the equations obtained contain terms ín

the five displacement components as does the equation above. These

additional equations are found to be.

- [ n * (yo - r4,)(r - u2) * 2pah x,r.2¡c iã*J + u*c(yo - r+)(r - u2)ctr*J

+ [ ¡ o (yo - rO)(r - u2) * 6pctr r.,, c2¡ fo to*:



+[-

+ Bk(l

+ [ B(].

+ [(B(i

- l(c(r

- [tctt

*t-uå

B(r - u2) (r *

- u2)(t *

- u') (t

*9
5

2
5

_84_

)
cyo K-(yO - tO)) + pcrh(l

oru *'(ru - r*))c te*t

ot<¡ c2 ]c (4 . 11)tã* t

2
5

* å oru *2{vo - ,+)) - 3pah(l

- u') + uo)yo *2{vo - ,o) + u lc tr,l +

* f,*1.21 þ tã*t

[nyu r(t - u2) (r *

oru *'(vu - v*))

[- nr(l + v)

CB(1 - u') *

9
5

+ 2 ByrKv(l + v) + uorc(yo - ,O)lc [;r1] + or, "'(v, - v*)

uo) + ulJ cltl1l = o.

o

'10

- u') + u )yo K (1 + o.ru *'(ru - v*)) + .tO (1 + v) lc lr* l

- u') + p)oyo *21vo - ,O) + u]c tÈ lI

+l-u-uoy^r2(y^U 'U

t*ku(1 +ay'*-(yo

-v*)+ ph(1 + cxr)e2]c tñl

* $ o*)c21.

- to))e [q'] +

',u *'(vu - v*)

tñrl

+ p| rr(r

- t t_
Lp + uay' *-(yo - tO) - 3ph(1 + oK)c-l

ô r:r
=:- Ll"ilot

- [uo ç(yo tô) * 2poh K r a2]a k uoK(yu - rO)c [çr1]

+ [uoK(ye - 6pah K H G2]to) *

9

To uo

[*1] *

6

ôÈ
(4.t2)

t*l11
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+thrå + äuuo'ru* (ru-r*)Jc[;1r]

* tuä + iõ-ro'ru *2{vo -r+) - roþ (1 *åax¡c2lfriottl = 0,

[ - cxyo *2{vo - v*)(u + c(t - u') * cv(I + u2)] c [u*J

- [a K(vu - v*)G *3uru' *'(t- u')(1 + v) - cv(l - u'))

* By* K v (1 + v)2 + B\o K(l - u')(t + ulle [ã*l

- [uo p(ro ,O) * 2pcrh K lt c2]c [ç'] + hro.K(yo - v*)c [frJ

+ [uo 6(ro v*) +6pohKHG2]þt*t + [ -u" -åuo'ru *2{vo -ro)

+ poh(r * t "rlc2le f*rl + [rq.,. * | Iq.,o2yo u2{ro - rQ)]e l*11

+ [uo * 3 u o'r, * (ru - ro) - 3poh(1 * | "r>.t] þ t*tl

- I ä u,,2*(ru - ro) * f oozt, * u c21c t*1tl * ft h,c,z rc(y, - ro)c 1fr,111

* t äuo2,.çru - ro) *? oo2h * H Gzl fo l*tll = 0.

- tGþu K + ByuK(t - u2) 1r + zv)Xt t 3 *rou'(ru - vr)) + Bv*Kv(t + v)(1 + 2v)

- ts K u(yo rr)(r - u')lc tü*l

+ t -uä - 3"ru r.2{yo - v*)(r, } + B(1 - ut)(l + 2v) + Bv(t - u'))

(4. 13)

+ nv(r + v2)lc isOl
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92
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9-Zouo
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92
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92
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k uc,

2
Y0
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-toih(1+

* n czl. I"1l

rc2(v^ - v,) +u9 or<¡ c21c ¡ri1

,0 o2eo - ro)lc tçl

,_
sK) c-J þ t*:

tqlo2 K(ys - rO)c lfrI]

*Çu to) * *n"2Jþt*tt

,o)*ftoo'n{t*t - #uo'ru *z(vo

'*#kuo3yo *2cvo

f .,rclc21c ¡rllJ

vr) Jc l*r1l

-frro'nLt** # uo'ru *2 (t o - ,o) 15
7

or)c2lfo¡*ttl=o

Y0

2

olr' rr +f

9.
5

o

'10

ô
' 10

9
10 uo ç2 {t (4.14)u - to)

92.Ëo0 h)

27 2-
!- oo rt

These five equations Ëhen are the grorvth-decay equaËions for

Ëorsíonless axís¡rmmetríc acceleration waves. IÈ ís advantageous aÊ this

point to examine Ëhe Eqs. 4.10 to 4.14 inclusive with reference to the

propagatíon conditions and possible wave velocities of Secs . 3.2.1 and

3.2.2. As was shov¡n in these two sections longitudinal and normal

acceleration waves had separaËe propagation condítions r¿hich $rere urrcoupled

as opposed to the coupling of modes which has occurred in the growËh-decay

equations. Since the eigenvalue problems for the determinaËion of the

propagation velocitieà of Èhe two types of waves \,rere separate because

of this, it is a valid assumption,as will be seen later, that these

propagation velocitíes will also be distíncE as an lnspection of the

coefficients j.nvolved 1n the two problems w111 verify. This inplies that

a longltudlnal acceleration wave cannot be accompanied by a normal
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acceleratíon wave.

Talcíng Eq. 4.10 into consideration, if the rvave propagating

ín the shell is a longitudinal acceleration wave for which the propagatíon

condítlons, Eqs, 3.L2 and 3.15, will permit both longitudinal strain and

bending waves to propagate Ëogether, then the derivative jumps in the

normal displacement components will vanish. The result is a differential

equatÍon governing the variation in v/ave strength of both longitudínal

sËrain and bending acceleraËion waves and involving third order jurnps

in each of the modes. The equati-on would appear as follows

[ - c(r - u2)(1 + a1u *2{ve - rO)) + ph(l + qK)c2]c [üO]

+ ck(r - r2)(1 + oyu *2(vo - r')le tõOl + [c(l - u2)(1 + oy, *2{yo - yO))

- 3ph(1 -r oK).21 fo fr*:

+

I cot<1yu - ,O) (r - ,2) * 2poh K H

I corçyu - ,O) (r - u2) * 6poh K H

c2lc [e*] * ckoK(vu - ,o) (r - u2)c tõol

.':htso: = o (4.15)

Under the same conditions the grorvÈh-decay equation, Eq.4.II,

yiel<is a second differential equation relating the same \,rave rnodes as the

above equaËion. An inspection of the coefficients of the third order

discontinuities ín Eqs. 4.10 and 4.11 reveals that they are identícal to

the coefficients of the corresponcling second order modes in the longitudinal

propagatíon condiÈions, Eqs. 3.12 and 3.15. The assumption that a thírd

order jump J-n a displacement colnponent propagating with a second order jump

1n the same conponent is subject to the same propagation conditions as the

second order discontlnuity lcads to the elirnlnatlon of the third order
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nodes in IJqs. 4.I0 and 4.11 v¡hen longltudinal acceleraËion wave conditions

are applied. This results in a system of t¡vo simultaneous differential

equations wl-rich wÍ1l hopefully be soluble when the propagation velocity,

as determined ín sec. 3,2.L, i-s substituted. This solution will be a

measure of the variatíon in magnítude of a second ord.er longitudinal strain

or bending r^rave as it propagates. Again the soluÈion will have to be

limited Èo specific shells of revolutíon as the gener aLized, case becomes

algebraically prohibitive for the advantage to be gained.

The remaining three growth-decay equations form a sysÈem of Ëhree

simultaneous differentÍal equatíons involving the second order jurops in the

three normal displacement components when the conditions for the propagation

of norual acceleration waves are applied and the assumption concerning the

ProPagation of Ëhird order discontinuities v¡ith their correspondíng second

order disconËinuities is invoked. Longitudinal acceleration $raves would.

not be associated rvith the rvave curve in this instance. The solution to

these equations r¿oufd govern the strengths of norrnal strain and normal

shear sËraín acceleration waves as well as that of the \¡/ave associated

with the normal strain rate in the normal direct.ion.

Applícation of Èhe longitudinal and normal acceleratj-on wave

condiÈions to the growth-decay eqLrations as dictaÈed by the respective

propagatíon conditions thus yiel-ds tùo separate systems of partial

differential equations. Reversing the procedure employed Lo obta1n these

equations, setting longitudinal acceleration rvave jumps equal to zero in

Èhe fírst, two grorvth-decay equatÍ.ons and the normal accelerat.ion jumps

to zero fn the last three, gives some inÈeresting results. Agaín using

Eq. 4.10 as an example, it becomes
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t-
-t
+[

c(l - u')(t * ovg *2iro - v*)) +

CaK(yu - tO)

(c(1 - ,') *

(r-u2)+2pchKH

+[-cv(1 +v)+

u)vu x (1 + cryu *2{vo

oy' K (ru - v*) (c(t

* 3 oru *2cro - v*))

ph(1 + sr)c2l iã*l

1x
G-I LÊÓJ (4 . 16)

! vu rçr

- tO)) + cYO Kv(l + v)l [']

- u') + u)l [r1] + [(c(r - u') * u)

+zciyoK(t+v)llñ111 = o

It can be seen frorn this equatíon that normal acceleration

r./aves are accompanied by third order longitudínal straj-n and bending

vzaves. Substituting Èhe propagatÍon velocity f or these acceleraÈion r.vaves

and the growth-decay solution equations governing the strength of the

normal displacement jumps into Eq . 4.L6 will give an expression regulaÈing

the strength of these trvo third order longitudinal modes. Eq . 4.11, when

subjecËed Ëo the same analysís, yields a second equation coupling the

third order longitudinal jumps and the normal acceleraÈion waves resulting

in a simultaneous system of two equatíons in the two third order quantities.

Thus, the magnÍ-tudes of these junps may be found as functions of the

normal \^rave strengths.

Applying longiËudinal acceleratíon wave conditions Èo Eqs" 4.12,

4.I3, and 4.14 shows that Ëhese acceleration \.raves are coupled to third

order normal \üaves. Agai-n a system of equations is obtained, this tíme

three equations governing the three third order normal dlsplacemenÈ waves.

The solution of thís system will then yield these third order normal rnodes

as functions of the longitudinal strain and bending acceleration r,Javes.
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4.3. Transverse l^laves

The growth-decay problem will be dealt wl-th in this section

under the ausplces of the equatíons governing purely torsional motions,

Eqs. 2.113. As was seen. prevíously, Èhe Ëerms in these tr¡/o equations are

dependent only on the t.ransverse components of the displacement. and, as

such, resulted in propagation conditions for a second order singular curve

involving only acceleration \^raves with respect to these two quanEities.

These transverse acceleraÈion \,raves are subject. Ëo Ëhe condiËions of

Eqs. 3.27 as well as to the physical interpretations of each of Ëhe two

discontinuiËies given in Sec. 3.3. The analysis procedure employed here

parallels thaÈ of Sec. 4.2 for longiËudinal and normal $raves, restricÈíng

the problem Êo second order axisymmetríc v¡ave curves on1y.

For second order singular curves, Ëhe kinematic conpatibilíty

relatÍons, Eg. 2.LL9, yield the following second and thírd order condiËions.

Form=1rn=1

túul -c[ùo], iß"l =
o

- c tõ"1E
(4.tt¡

For m = 2, rt = L

tåul = -ciüol

Forn=0rn=3

ô

ôr lBol (4.18)

- c3 [ou] * r.'futõuJ"c+.is¡

.h t'1^L
o

tü;l = -.s[ãe]+¡c2 ô

6r tü^l , [¡j^]Ug

Applying the analysis procedure, as explained in Sec. 4.I and

utllized in Sec.4,2, to the flrst equation of motlon, Eq. 2.LL3 (a),
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results in a gror.rth-decay equaËion governing transverse shear strain and

twisEing acceleration waves. The previous discussion involving the time

dependency of geometric quantiËies and of theír derivat.ives on the she1l

reference surface and the continuj-ty of Ëhese functions across r¡rave

curves is also applicable in this section. DifferentíaÈing Eq. 2.LI3 (a)

with respect to time and then taking iÈs jump across a singular curve

gives

ðÑ

t ,Sf - k {Ñrrl * tÑuol) - to KtÖ01 = pd (1 + aK) [üuJ

- 2uK H ['ßo]l (4.20¡

By utilizing the constitutíve relations as given by Eqs. 2.108

and 2.109, Èhe acceleration wave condiËions as given by Eqs.3.27, and

the kinematic compatibility relaËions as gíven by Eqs, 4.77, 4.18 and

4.19 the above equation can be shovm to be a growth-decay equatíon

relating the Ëransverse displacement derivative jurops only. Eq. 4.20 then

becomes

[ - u - usy' *z{vo - rO) + ph(l + sK)c2¡c [ãuJ + [r. u ¡ t+oys *2{ro - v*)Jc[,ruJ

- 2 t- ,\ --+ [ u + uciy' *'(ro - tO) - 3ph(1 + oK)G'] fu tù01

- [uo6(yo ,O) *2pahKHG2]c tãul nkpaK(1u -rO)c [ãe]

+ [ po r(yo ,o) * 6pah K rr c2] fu lou: - 0

(4.2t)

The remaining equation of motlon results ín a second growth-

decay equation involvlng the second and third order modes of the precedlng
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expr:ession \ühen Ëhe same procedure is employed. This equatlon is gíven

as follows

- [ uo 6(yo ,4,) *2pohKHG2]c [riuJ +k¡LaK(yu -y')c [,r0]

+ [ uo r(yo - rO) * 6poh K H G2] fo tõu:

+ [ -u" -3uo2y0 *2{vo -ro) *poh{r +$o*1.t¡, ¡ãu¡ G.zz)

+[tcpo + ?ouo'ru* (ru-v*>JctOuJ

+ [ uo * 3 u o'ru * (vu - vr) - 3pqh(1 + ] or)c2t fo tãrt = 0

Eqs. 4.21 and 4.22 are then the growth-decay equations for

axisymrnetric Ëransverse acceleration waves. The assumption that Ëhe

propagatíon of Ëhird order jumps propagating with their corresponding

second order jumps is governed by relations identical to those governing

the propagation of the second order disconËinuities in combinaËion with

the propagation conditíons for transverse hTaves, Eqs. 3.31 and 3.32,

allows Eqs. 4.2L and 4.22 to be rewritten as fo1lor¿s

I t u * k uay, *2ivo - r+)]c truJ + I u + usy' *2(vo - rO)

3ph(t+ar)e2lfotou:

*kpo r(yo -to)c tB'l + [uo ç(yo ,o) *6pahK Hc2l foteu: = 0,

t uq K(yo - y*)c [ouJ + [ uo K(ye - ,O) * 6pcri-r *,r .21 fo t;u: G.23)

+ [ k po + 
tr.u o'r, o (ro - v*lJc tãui
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+ [ pa + ,o *'(vu - v*) - 3pah(1 ax)c2lfotãr: = o
o

t!-t-
5

92
5uo

The solution to thís system of two sjmultaneous differential

equations, obtaíned after the speed of propagation as found ín sec. 3.3

Ís substítuted, will govern the varfation in strength of the transverse

shear strain and twisting acceleration rüaves. This solution will have to

be liiuited to specifíc cases as the generalized case dealt wíth here

becomes overly complex algebraically. As can be seen, transverse $/aves

are completely uncoupled from all longitudinal and normal modes
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CTIAPTER

EXA-I'ÍPLES

5.1. Introduction

The propagation and growth-decay problems which have been

discussed, employing a high order linear theory of shells, have deal¡

with a second order singular curve propagating into the statíonary

unstrained reference surface of a she1l of revolution. Due to t.he

orthogonality of the coordinate system being employed and the axÍa1

s)zmmetry of the problem, thís singular curve, as T¡ras seen, propagates as

a circle of latítude in the direction of the she1l meridians. The

propagaËion conditions for this curve resulted in eigenvalue problems

involving the velociEies r,¡ith which the curve may propagate, depending

upon which displacement quanti-Ëy the curve is singular wiËh respect to.

The propagaËion velocities vrere requíred in Èhe solution of the partial

differential equations arising frorn the growth-decay problem. The growth-

decay equations for Ëhe curve gave relatÍons governing the variation in

magnitude of the displacement sÍngularj.ties as they propagate and coupling

these second order singularities to third order singularities. As was

pointed out, the solutions to these two problems would be extremely'

cumbersome t.o obtain for Ëhe generaLized shel1 of revolutÍon. It proves

to be advantageous to choose one or two specific cases in order Ëo

facill-tate further discussion in these areas. The example v¡hich yields

the simplest and perhaps most significant results is that of the conical

she1l of revolutfon. The spherical case will also be ernployed whenever

1t 1s thought to be of fnterest and does not become overly complex Ín
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comparison to Lhe conJ-cal case. The propagation problem and the growth-

decay problern, each involving all three lvave classification types, will

be lcept separate ín the ensuíng analysÍs.

5.2, Geometry

The reference surface of a conical shell (Fig. 5.1) Ís
geomeÈrically flat since its principal curvature in the directíon of a

meridian, or s-parameter curve, is zero. Ernploying Eq. Z,IOS, the

Gaussían cuïvature then becomes

K = =+ = o Cs.r¡YeYo v o

For a spherical she11r(Iig. 5.2), with a reference surface of

radíus y, the principal radií of curvature, recalling the resulËs of

Sec. 2.I.2 (f), are both equal to Ëhis radius. Therefore

K = \ (s.2)
Y

5.3 . trrrave PropagaËion Conditions

Thís section v¡il1 deal with the soluËion of the eígenvalue

problems of Chapter III for longitudi-nal , normal , and transvêrse Ì,raves

for conical shells and with the solution for longi-tudinal and transverse

vraves in Èhe spherical. case

The conditions which longí.tudinal waves must satisfy in order

to propagate are gíven by Eqs. 3.r2 and 3.15. The eigenvalue probrem

assoclaÈed with these condit.Íons is given by tl-re quadraÈic equaEion,
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Substitut.ing Eq. 5.1 into the coefficient relatlons for the

, IÌqs , 3.I7, and then ernploying the results in the quadratlc

a conical shell,

2cpcxh(l -u2)c2 + c2a(r-u2)2 = o (s .3)

The solution to Ëhis equation may be found using Ëhe quadratic

formula and can be shorn¡n to consísE of one root
2

n2 C(l - v-)
t¡ pn

fu-ptc2)

0

(s .4)

=0. (s. s)

Thus, both longitudinal strain and longitudinal bendíng

acceleraÈion waves propagate wíth this characterísËic velocity in a

conical shell. SÍnce the material densj-ty and the she11 thickness were

assumed constant, as well as the material being elasËically homogeneous,

the wave speed is.a constant. A consideration of the propagation

conditions shows that they are both identically satisfied and thaË the

two wave modes are uncoupled allowing one Ëo propagate independenË of

the other.

The normal wave problern is more complex due to the presence of

three símulÈaneous equations which give rise Èo a cubic equatíon in the

propagaÈion velociËy. However, for a cone the solutíon simplifies

considerably as the associated deÈerminant, Eq. 3.25, appears as follows

u -phc2 0

o(u - ph c2)0

(rr - ph G2)

0
2

9
Too

0,

2 '6t - ph c2)
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SÍnce the value of a det.erminant Is zero if all the elenients

of a row or column are zero

The propagation conditions, Eqs. 3.22, 3.23, and 3,24, are

identícaIly saËisfied by this constanü velocity and, as a result, it

can be shor^m that there are no coupling effect.s among the three normal

wave subclassif ications.

The quadratic equation associaËed r¡iËh the t.ransverse r¡rave

case, with the aid of Eq. 5.1 and the coefficient relations, Eqs.3.34,

beeomes

n2 - l.l\r --:-ph

pzo tz e4 Z¡tpuÌ- cz + v2o = o ,

whj.ch has one root given by

nzu
ph

(s .6)

(s.7)

Cs.B)

This wave velocíty again yíelds an identiÈy when substituted

into Ëhe propagation condítíons, Eqs. 3.31 and 3.32, whích, as for the

previous tvlo v¡ave types, predict an absence of coupling between the wave

modes involved for a conical shell.

It should be pointed out here that, for thís example, normal

and transverse \¡/aves propagate with the same constant speed, distincË

from t,hat of longitudínal \ùaves. The two propagation velocfties, as gíven

by Eqs. 5.4 and 5.6, agree with those of Thom."(18)for irrotational and

equivoluminal waves respectively as derivecl from three dimensional

elasticity theory. In light of the normal and transverse wave velocfÈies

coincldfng, Ít ís interesting to note that l-f ttre díscontlnuity 1n the

normal strain rate, [çrtl], and lts coefflcients are sel to zero ln
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Eqs. 3.22, 3.23, and 3.24 the resulting propagation concliLions governing

normal \,Javes have coeffÍcients ídenÈical to those of the equations

governing transverse l¡raves. This outcome could be expected if the [rl 1]

tern were ignored in the derivatíon of Èhe const.itutÍve relations and

the equations of motíon for a generalized shell given ín chapter rr. A

six mode linear shell theory would be the result as opposed to the seven

mode Ëheory which has been employed

IË vras shov¡n in Sec. 2,5 that an axisyrnrnetric síngulariËy

ProPagates as a parallel curve in the direction of the meridians in a

shel1 of revolution. Thus, if a r"¡ave curve is given on the ref erence

surface of the cone â.t, a reference time, say Ë = 0, the posiËíon of this
curve afÈer a time t is given by Èhe parallel on the cone a distance Gt

from the gíven curve as measured along a meridia.n in the units of the

propagation velocity. This is a consequence of the constant velocitíes
of the Ëhree types of waves and wíIl be valíd for any shell of revolution

with this property.

Eqs. 5.4, 5.6, and 5.8 show Ëhat longitudinal acceleration waves

propagaËe wíth a velocíty dífferent from that of normal and transverse

üIaves implying from the propagaËion conditions, as noËed in sec.4.2, ÈhaË

Ëhe second order discontinuitj-es in the normal and transverse displacemenÈ

components vanish across a longitudlnal \{ave curve and vice-versa for
second order normal and transverse lvave curves. The propagatÍon conditions

for each of the three \^rave types predict no coupling effecÈs among any

of the seven modes involved . Thus, in order f or a longltudinal \,,rave to

propagate, either the strain jump or the bending jump or both uusË be

non-zero but one may vanish. The same reasonlng applies to normal and
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transverse waves and the modes whích compríse each of them.

A consíderatíon of the propagation problem applied to a

spherical shell, as an example of a more generaLized shell of revolutíon,

yÍelds additional useful information. Eq. 5.2 appLies in Èhls case as

Yô = Y0 = "'( . Eruploying these relatíons in conjunction r.¡ith Ëhe

coeffj-cient terms of the associated deËerminant for longitudína1 v¡ave

propagatíon, Eqs. 3.L7, and substituting the resulting expressions int.o

Eq. 3.18 gives the following quadratic in G2

I p2on2 C(l + sK) (t + $ *r> - 4arc)lc4 (s.e)

- [ cpah (r - u2X(1 + aK) + (t + å "*r)]cz + c2a (r - u2) = 0

The solution Ëo thís equati-on ínvolves Ëwo real roots whích can

be shov,¡n Ëo be

c?, =c(l-v2)[(r+. lor)tc*"'{+4ax.)4] (s.10)
L¡L

ph[1-f.*+1o2rc2]

Thus, tvro propagation velocities are predicËed for longitudinal

r{aves. Substitution of these velociËies inËo the propagaËion condit,íons,

Bqs. 3.I2 arrd 3.15, gives Ëwo simultarieous equations coupling longitudinal

strain acceleratÍon waves to longitudinal bendíng acceleration waves.

This implies that in a spherical she11 one is unable to propagate

independent of the other and Ëhat specifying the magnitude of one auto-

matlcally dictaËes the strengÈh of the oËher.

Normal rlraves will be deleted here due to Ëhe complexity whlch

v¡ould be introduced and the difficulty encountered tn solving the cubic

equatlon lntroduced by the eigenvalue problem. As discussed in Sec. 3.2.2,
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thís problem could be hanclled by comprrt"t(20)for a given spherl-cal shel1.

Results paralleling Ëhose for second order longitudinal waves woul{ be

expected.

For transverse acceleration waves, substituting Eq. 5.2 into

the coefficient relaËions for the eigenvalue problem, Eqs . 3.34, and again

utilizing Eq. 3.18 gives

Lp2ot2 ((1 + sK) (t + f crrl - 4or)lc4 (s.11)

"?,, =

this quadratic has two

ui 0K) o2*2 * 4uK)>l (s.12)
ph[1- + 2 o2r215-

The correcËion factor, or the factor by which Ëhe propagation

velocity for a cone musL be multipU-ed to yield its spherícal counterpart,

Ís the same as that found for the longitudinal case in Eq. 5.r0. The

propagaËion conditions given by Eqs. 3.31 and 3.32 then predict coupling.

between second order transverse shear and Ëransverse twisting waves r¿hen

the above wave velocities are substi.tuted.

Since K is constant for a spherical she11, the propagation

velocities given by Eqs. 5.f0 and 5.12 will also be consranr. This wíll
also hold for normal waves sínce the coefficients of the determinant are

constant. Thus the discussion concerning the posftlon of a wave curve on

a cone relaÈ1ve to an lnltfal posltlon ls also appllcable in thls example.

{r +t * r!-- *25

9or)

- [ upqh ((r + qK) + (1 +å**r¡]c2 +p2o = 0 .

As was

real rooËs given

the case for longítudinal waves

by
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Longltudinal and transverse \,üaves agaín propagate with different

velocities, glven respectively by Eqs. 5.10 and 5.12. Thus, the transverse

wave modes wíll vanísh across a longítudinal curve and více-versa.

However, because of the couplÍ-ng effect.s arising from the propagation

condiEions, a longitudinal acceleration wave is made up of a sÈrain wave

and a bendÍ-ng wave and a transverse r¡¡ave would be comprísed of bot.h a

shear and a twisting Írave. These results should also be applicable to

normal acceleration waves since, for the conical shell, they propagated

ÍIiËh the same velocity as transverse waves and also because of the fact

a sfx mode she11 theory would give propagaÈion conditions for normal riraves

identical- in form to those for transverse $/aves. A proof, however, would

require the soluËion of the eigenvalue problem associated with transverse

acceleration waves

setting all terms Ínvolving (or)% to zero in Eqs. 5.10 and 5.I2

yields resulLs identical to those obtained for the cone. IË should also

be noted Ëhat a cone satisfied this condiËion and therefore Ëhe propagation

condít,ions for Êhe thre-e types of waves r.¡il1 be identical t,o those

associated wiËh a conical shell. Making the assumptÍon that (ox)1, or

h/Lz/'yryf, is negligible would then reduce the problem for a generalized

she1l of revolutÍon to that presented for a conical shell. A decision on

Ëhe valídÍty of such an assumption, tased on the accuracy of the resulÈing

approxÍmaË,ion compared to an exact solution from three dímensional

elasticity theory, rvould then have to be made.
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5.4. Growth-D-ecal¡ Equatlons

The slgnificance of the growth-decay equaEíons as the governing

differenLial equatíons of the sl-rength of each wave mode and as a set of

relatíons predictíng the coupling of second and third order wave curves

was discussed in Chapter IV" In this section the solutions of Ëhese

equatÍons r¿i1l be found for the specíal case of a conj_cal shell. It

should be remembered Ëhat these equations were restricted Ëo shells of

revolution havíng constant propagation velocitj-es.

As was seen, the growth-decay equations separated inËo two

categories as a result of their derivation from the equaËions of motion.

The five equations associated wÍth t.orsionless axis¡rmmetric motions,

Eqs. 4.10 to 4.L4 ínclusive, wÍ1l be analyzed first in accordance wíËh

Èhe conditions imposed by Ëhe propagation problem.

Recall from Eq. 4.i0 ËhaË for a generalized shell of revolution

[ - cçr - v2)(1 * ayu u2(vo - rO)) + ph(r + aK)c2¡c ¡urJ

+ ck(t - r')(1 r uy, 
"2{vo 

- ro))c [ûO] + [c(1 - u') (1 * o1u *2{vo - yó))

- 3ph(1 + or)c2l fo ta*:

- | cor(ro - yo){r - v2) * zpa' K H G2lc tãol + ckryK(y' - ro)çr - u2)c[orJ

+ [ ccrc(y. - yo)(l - u2) * 6poh K H G2] È iã*l

+ [(cçi - v2) +u)ys K(l + oyo K (ru - v*)) +.rO qr + v)]c tñl (4.r0¡

+ [ - cv(l + v) + (cçt - v2) + u)oyo *2{vo - ro)]c [r1]
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+ [(c(r - u2) * u) î yoK(l n å oru o2{ve - ro) ) n 3cîy* Kv(l + v)]c[ç11]

=0

Since the second order normal wave modes vanish across a

longitudinal acceleration vrave and vice-versa, the followíng conditions

apply for longiËudinal and norntal acceleraÈion waves respecËively.

tül = ¡ñ11 = lñ111 = 0, tüol * 0, tõol + 0. (s.r3)

tûol = tBol = 0, tü,] + 0, t.Í11 + 0, [*r1] I 0 (s.14)

As r¿as pointed out in Ëhe preceding section, for a cone one of

Èhe associated modes musË be non-zero ín order for a r.rave to propagaÈe

but, noÈ all need be.

By enpl-oying Eqs. 5.1 and 5.13, Eq. 4.10 can be rei,¡-ritren as

follows for longitudinal r¡/aves

[ - clr - v2) + ptr c2]c t,:*J + ck(l - u2¡c [c*J cs.ls)

+ I cçr - v2) - 3ph c2l fo torl = o

Substitutíng the propagaËíon velociLy, given by Eq. 5.4, into

Èhe above equation yields

(s.16)

and [ã, ] i" arbitrary.
a

However, from Eq" 2.1L6 iË can be seen that

G = ôs
ôr , (5.17)

t þ[o*] = klüol ,
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giving

^ô _ ô

ÔS Òt (s.18)

Thls resulË, in combÍnatíon wiËh the third of Eqs. 2.105 and

Eq. 2.68, gives Eq. 5.16 as

(s,22\

I ô r: -, -l 
6Yo 

/^\
tül ¡"LooJ = -4Gt os (s) (s'le)

0

InËegrated, this equatíon becomes

[ü^ ] .r ot,\e = (-:. ) , (5.20)
[ü*]t Yo

r.¡here the subscript I indicates evaluaËion on a r\iave curve of radÍr" yo1 .

Proceeding in the same fashíon with the second growth-decay

equatíon, Eq. 4.11, and employing Eq. 2.LlO, results in

[ - clr - v2) + prr c2]etã*: * ck(l - u2lr le*l (s.21)

+ I c(r - u2) - 3ph .'l k tãol = o,

which fs identical to Eq. 5.15 for a strain \4rave. Therefore, Ëhe equation

governing the strength of Ëhe bending \¡rave will be given by

fã.I .\ oL.L,--:- = \--:._/ ,
lßó li Yo

rnrhere the conventfon used in Eq. 5.20 applies.

I{hen Eqs. 5.I and 5.13 are substltuted into the three remaining

growth-decay equatlons,Eqs.4.r2r 4.13, and 4,r4, the following set of

relatfons are obtained,
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(a) -u tã*J+ c-u +prrc2)lå-l+åcu +prrc2)t*lil=0,

(b) cv(l +u2)[üo,J = cr(u -pr,c2) i*i], (s.23)

(c) [-u * 2cv(1 + v2)]tõol + (-u + prr c2)i*: *i0."

(- u + ptr c2) lottl = o

Solving Eqs. 5.23 (a) and (c) simultaneously gives

-(u-ptc2)l*l: ,*+cv(l +u2)[ðo] g.24)

iCu-pt,c2)iå111 = cv(l +u2llãrl

If Èhe wave pïopagaËing on the reference surface of the cone

is a normal acceleration wave, then Eqs. 5.I4 apply and employing these

relations ín combinaËíon with Eq. 5.1 alIows the grovrËh-decay equations,

Eqs. 4.10 and 4.II, to be written respectively as follows

[c(r - u') - or, .2J [ã*] = cv(r + v) trll , (s,zs)

o I c(r -12) -or,c2¡ ¡i*J = u tr] +o [-cv(r+u) +þ [o11-]

The same method yields, for Eq. 4.L2,

( - p + prr c2)c t*l * hrc [rr] + ( u I 3pr, c2i fo tr:

* i ( - u * pr, c2)c tñltl n u ufi c t"ltl * å ( u - :pn e2) fu luttl = o

' SubstlÈuting the propagation velociÈy, EQ, 5.6, lnto Ëhis

equation gives

(5,26)
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kc[r/]-,htç,¡ +]r.ct*lil-"#tolll = 0, (s,27)

ana [t,] rrra [ñ11] are arbirra::y.

Applying this procedure to Eq. 4,L4 results in a differenËial

equatíon ínvolving the s¡me junps as above, given by

kc [n/] - rht'l+fr*r.c [o11-] -å"#lñ111 = 0, (s.28)

with Ëhe third order díscontj-nuities being arbitrary.

Eqs. 5.27 and 5.28, when solved simultaneously, resulË in

and

t fot*: = ktûrl ,

â fot;'ltt = k[ñ11]

Similarly, ít can be shown that Eq. 4.L3 becomes

t fot*t: = k[ñ,1]

lgl = ,þ,t
[ú]r Yo

(s.2e)

cs.30)

(s.31)

(s.32)

These three differential equatÍons are identical ín form Ëo

Eq. 5.16 Ímplying that Ëhe solutions wil-l be idenËica1, thus having Ëhe

form

It is ÍnteresLing to note rhar Eqs. 5.23 (b) and 5.24 predicL

that a longltudinal strain acceleraÈion wave r,¡ill be accompanled by a

third order normal straj-n rnrave and that a second order longitudinal bending
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wave \,¡111 give rise to a thírd order normal shear strai"n v¡ave as v¡ell as

to a third order I\7ave representative of the normal sEraín rate. Eqs. 5.25

show a nornal straín acceleration wave having an associated third order

longitudínal strain wave and a coupling among the second order normal

shear strain and strairr rate discontínuities and a third order longitudinal

bending r¡Iave. Substituting the second order \,irave sËrengths, as specified

by the solutíons of the forn given by Eq . 5.32, into these equations gives

relations expressing the Ëhird order jumps as funcËions of Ëhe initial

values of their associated second order waves.

As Ëhe grortth-decay problpm for transverse vraves is distÍncË

fron that for torsionless motions, íË suffices Ëo say that one or boËh

of the following conditions must be met in order to have a transverse

acceleratíon wave propagating,

[üo] + o, tõol + o cs.33)

Using Ëhis criteria, Eq. 5.1, and Ëhe propagation velocity for

Ëransverse \iaves, Eg. 5.8, the first growth-decay equation, Eq. 4.2I, can

be shown to have a soluËion of the form given by Eq. 5.32 for transverse

shear strain vraves. sírni1ar1y, Eq. 4.22 yields a solution of the same

forrn governing the strength of a transverse twÍstlng rvave. The third

order jurnps, in this case, are arbitiary.

Note that the magnitudes of the second order modes are all

díctated by the same relationship as functions of the initíal strengths.

TlrÍs relatlonship, E{. 5.32, indlcates that when the radius of the wave

curve vatrlshes there rvill be a focuslng effect which may produce shell
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fracture. It also índicates <l1mínlshing intensJ-ty as the radius of the

curve increases.

The grorvth-decay equaÈíons have not been examined wlth regard

to the spherical case because of the cornplexity of the resulËing

differentíal and coupling equations.

Another interesting result can be obtained by settíng all Ëerms

Ín oK to zero in the gro\,rth-decay equatíons. The dífferenËial equatíons

. governÍng the varíation in rvave strengths then become identícal to those

of the conical she1l example. The equations coupling the accelerat.ion

r'raves to third order modes become only slightly more complicated than

those of the eone ¡.riËh the addition of a few terms to sone of the

coeffícienËs. For example, under normal accelerat.ion wave conditions

Eq. 4.10 becomes

[ ^ c(r - 12) + prr c2] tã*J + I cyo K(l - u2) * .r, K Cl + u)l trl (s.34)
0

- cv(1 + v) [q,1] + 3 r îrO * (t + v) [ril] = 0.

Making the assumption that (or;% is negligible would rhen reduce

the entire r¡rave propagation problem for a generalízed shel1 of revolution,

Ëhat is both the propagatíon velocity and grorr,th-d.ecay problems, to that

of a conical shell, dífferíng from i! only in the third order coupling

equations
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APPENDIX A

This Appendíx contains the procedure utilized to carry out the

integrations indÍcated in the defínitions of the stress resulËant and

couple quantíties. Approximate series expansions of the follorvíng type

wi.1l be used

los <i;Ìl = -2 i
n=I ,3 ,5

nx
;, *2rr (e. r)

The fírst of the required inËegrations appears as follor¿s

i,, !1 
- ,{lr) n. n/, (R, - ç) ,. i,i = r,2| ¡--7¡;ar = ri { G=;de , i+5 (a.z¡

-"/z , -'r, -i a'

However,

(*r-6 )

t

(R.
J

R.
-J
R.

t-

(R, - R.)
=1-lrJ= t*n;-; ' (A'3)

(A.4)

integrating yields

R.2 L-h/2R.
- *1 )roe(r*r,Æ1)

(A' s)

The linriting varues of the above expression must be found as one

other of the radil of curvaÈure approaches infJ-nity. rf Rl * *

ls finlte the left, hand side of Eq, A,2 becomes

(Ri - 6) + (Ri - () - (Ri - e).
(\ -,)(*j-,

and

d(R, - q) -dc

SubstiÈutíng Eqs.

[e - (Ri - *¡) tos

4.3 and 4.4 inËo Eq. 4.2 and

h/z R.h
(R, - c)] 12. = ='t-J "--^ R--t /2 r-

or

and

the

R.
J
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h,n , l-h/zR.R. ,'' r=-lt dr. = - oj roe q+hU*) , (4.6)t _^r, tn, - Ç/ J _ __,__.j

whlch agrees with Eq. 4.5.

Setting R. finite and leÈtirrg Rj + - Ín Eq. 4.2 gives

ht,

-; (1 - c/n,. )¿c = h (A.7)"/z r

However, Eq.4.5 rur-rs into difficulÈies at Ëhis point becoming an

indeterminate form. rf Eq.4.1 is applied to the righË hand sÍde of

Bq. 4.5 the resulting expression is

R=h R.2 r-h/ zr-. z -

+ (Rj - Ri ) Ios ,@, = h I t.Ë,i t'r: , (A.B)

where Ëhe serÍes expansÍon has been truncaÈed aË the second teru.

This expansion, when employed in the right hand side of Eq. A.6,

gives
L-ln/2F-, ,2- Rj 1os tççfl = h (1 + Àr) (A.e)-j r2R.¿

Putting R. finj-te and. allowing R. + * in Eq. A.B and vice-versa

shows that this approximate expression yields the required results, that

ís Eqs. 4.9 and 4.7 respectively

The solutlon to the left hand side of Eq. A.2 then becomes

Itt (1 -4lRi) . r h2 .r r.,
{'- n -zÉ dq = h I t + -- ( -

12R. *R. R.)i. (A.10)
-n/2 J J J r-
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The second integratíon has the form

h,n (1 - ç/n.) R, h,n R- - R_.tt¿ Jç.tq = d {'' 6(r+ff) ae , (4.11)
-i,, (1 - c/Rj) , -n/, J

which can be shov¡n to give

R.2 h,^ - R.2 h,^ R.
(Rj - t, t',', e+r; = (oi - t, t',', ,E+= - l)dr. (A.r2)

Employing Eq. 4.4, íntegraËing, and Èhen expandíng by means of

Eq.4.1 allows Ëhe right hand sj-de of the above expression to be rewritten

*.2 r¡,./2x 3 ,*r-{,[-r,-R, loec@rl = E,i .1,, (4.r3)

where Ëhe series is truncated aË the second Ëerm.

Checking the limiËs, using a procedure simílar to that utilized for

the preceding case, yields for R. + -

\ tz r-¡./2l. , 3Itþ e

-L,, i=-4- de = *i [ - rr - R, 1oe cr-;ry{>: = 
"ç 

' (4.14)

for R. -) æ

J

h,^ ,3
{'t Ç(1 - c/Ri)d6 = dil.

-n /Z r-

(A.ls)

These resulÈs agree with Eq. 4.13 confirming that ít is a valid

approximation to the fntegral solution sought.

The next integral expressíon of ínterest is
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l'' ffi,'^, = i l'' ,'(rn$,0,, (A.16)
-n/, o'"i' - i -:n¡2 n, - Ç

which becomes

{ r* + (Ri or, 
_1,'' # ae r= þr+l *(Ri -*rr_1,'i - J -rr/z "j e ^í " r J .,/z

R.e R. .3 h,^ R r
(" 

= 
-ç)dcl= -+ t ä + çn. - n,) ¡/' ¡Ç7 aej (A.r7)

^j-r i - J ^,.n,, nj-6

Noting that this equatíon is similar in form to Eq . A,Lz, it can

be shor^¡n to gíve

_2R. r^3 R. - 1-h/2R.
ti iî + ti {n, - nr) [ - h - Ri 1os (irñ^1)r

J
.3 ^.2

= +t t1 +;åR. # - *)r , (A.18)
JJ1

where the series expansion has been truncated at the third term in this

instance. A check of this result at the limits used previously provides

confirmaÈion.

The fourth integral ís written as follows

(A. re)

This expression gives

(*j - {, i','rç,_. dc = (*j f, l''r,* -rr)or,(A.20)
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whlch can be compared to Eq, A.77 to yield

R,2 ,3 ^ l -h/2R 5(*j-f t r-ir+ *r'(-h-Rjloscçffiilt = *çj +,(A.21)

v¡here Ëhe series, E{.4.1, ís truncated at the third Ëerm. A check of Ëhe

limits also confirns Ëhis resulË

The fínal íntegral expression to be considered appears as

1,, (r - c/Rr) ,. R, lt, , R. - R.

-i,,

which becomes, upon integrating the first term and naking Ëhe usual

manipulatíon in the second,

R' 's lt' R'e3

{ t * + (Ri *r, _{,,¡, ,*{; E3)¿cl

R. ,s \t, *..3
=ñ1 ttr-+ (R.,-R,) i -*; acl (4.23)

i r- J _n/Z nj _e

The integral in this equation Ís of the form of the integral on the

left hand side of Eq. 4.20. Eq. 4.23 can Ëhen be shown ro yield

R. ,5 -3

+, * + (Ri *j)oj r - * + *r' ( - h - R, loe ffi,rt
- h5 Fr ïh2 ,'r I,= Ëõ- Lr+ãft: (F- *.)f , (^.24)

JJ]-

where the 1og series has been truncated at the fourth term. A check of the

left side of Eq. A.22 as the radil of curvature approach infl-nity proves

the validity of thís result.


